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Govemor to speak in Carbondale tonight
Ryan will take comments,
answer questionsfrom public
KATE MCCANN
DAILY

EovrnAt-.1

q£PORTtR

Gov. Genrge Ryan and SC\-er:tl C1bine1
members "ill launch a mas.sive publicity
paign beginning in
Carbondale tonight, in
an attempt to revamp
the tarnished image
Rpn 1,r.uncd after a fodcr.,l pr>bt: n:..-ealed cormp1ion during his eightyear reign as secrcta:y of
State.
The public fomm.
which will be from 6 to
8 p.m. at Carbondale
Ryan
City Hall, encourages a
"round table" discnssion between the public ,md the Governor"s
Office.

=-

Carbondale is the first of many towns,
cities and suburbs that Ryap y,ilJ visit as a
direct response to the Operation Safe Road
probe, an investigation that focuses on the
illegal acthities that occurred while Ryan
served as secretary of state.
The campaign, which Ryan said was necessary because of unfair media coverage, will
give him insight to decide the feasibility of
generating adequate voter support to mount a
re-election campaign in 2002.
1-lowc\'er, Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doherty ,icws Ryan's ,·isit as a positive
attempt to "bring big government to a local
le,·el."

..Any tirnc rhc go\·ernor comes to town
and a citizen is pr~scntcd with the oppo-tunity to speak with him, l think that's important." Dohertv said.
·
Ryan can· also exp~ct to receive positive
feedback from supporters of the death penalty moratorium Monday night.
Elsie Speck. co-chair of the Southern
Illirois Campaign for a J\loratorium on the
Death Penal~·. said she and her supparters

\\ill be in attendance to express her appreciation to Ryan for putting the moratorium inro
effect.
"We will voice our thanks to him for having the courage to do this," Speck said.
The federal probe of the licensecs-forbribcs SC3nda! began in earnest January 1999,
when current Secretary of State Jesse \Vhite
took office. Thus ;'°,1r, the probe has spawned
31 indictments and 25 convictions, including
14 former secretary of state employees. Ryan
denies any \\rongdoing but takes responsibility because the bribery occurred during his
tenunRy-.. was elected the 39th go,·ernor of
Illinois in 1998. He served as lieutenant gov·
ernor from 1983-1991 and secretan· of state
from 1991-1999.
·
His downstate publicity campaign is
expected to include a stop at Herrin
Elementarv school todav, after which he will
gradually ino\'e north through the state to
Rockford on Thursdav.
Visits to Chicago ;nd the suburbs :.re tentatively scheduled for the following weeks.

Gus Bode

Gus says:
I'm glad he's
coming. I need
my license
renewed.

Jackson halts
provost search
Faculty constituencies
i?ifluenced chancellor's decision

ANr<1E MARIE TAVEL1.A &

laughter and cheers of admiration from the crowd.
\ Vhile many may associate sinking \\ith failure, a good
deal of competitors did not find shame in it. Tom Desch, a
sophomore in cinema from Herscher, was part of a threeperson team that steered a bo.11 inspin-cl by the pirate ship
in the mmie, "The Goonies." Desch said he would not feel
bad if the boat sank.
"They don't make mo,ies about ships that cross the
<X"CJ!l." D=h said.
DeS<:h's boat actualh- finished
the race while others, like VOICES
Kei-stone Crnisers. did not. In Boat Regatta
faci, their plunge \\'3S ~o spectan1- sh0\1/S one way
lar, it earned them the "Titanic SIUC sailed
Award." This award goes out to for.vard.
the most sensational crash of the
day.
_PA_G_e_4_ _ __
Sinkin~ was not the onlr w,w
to \\in an ;ward at the raccs:Th~re is also an award for how
,wll the contestants diess for the occasion. One of the hopefuls for this m,-ard was Jaz Jones, a junior in art eduC1tion
from Chicago. He \\'35 painted black \\ith a yellow bat symbol on his face. He finished the costume "ith a cape and
l"OWl that included cars to resemble the s:imc one worn by
Batman.
Howc,·er, the ones who walked away "ith the costume
award competed in an Egyptian-inspired boat. The boat
had se,-cral ron-ers on each side as wcll as fan girls dressed
in golden skirt-like garments making them resemble slaves
of ancient Eg}}'L The fan girls n-ere there to cool off the
team member donned in the headdress of an Egyptian

The search for a permanent provost and ,-ice
chancellor for A,ademic Affairs has been terminated and "ill nor resume until a permanent
president and chancellor arc insmted.
Interim ChancclJor John Jackson announced
Friday that the search would be halted for about
a ycai- or until the top adminismtivc positions
are filled.
The decision came :ifret a number of resolutions were passed b,· the Faculn· Senate,
Graduate Co~ncil :ind F:irulrv As~~tion carh·
last week in suppart of ending the search until~
permanent chancellor is found.
"[The n-solutions] were rremendoush·
important influences on the decision." Jackso~
s:ud.
He was also concerned it would not be a
good idea to bring in a new chief aC1dcrnic officer when the faculty is against it.
Interim Promst and Vice Chancellor for
ACldemic Aff:tirs Margaret \Vinrers has agrttd
to remain in the position until the search is
n-opent-d.
Jackson said he is comfortable postponing
the search because of the competence \ \'inters
has shown as the interim since lanuan:
Although \Vinters said it is ioo ro,;n to say if
she nill reapply for the permanent position
when the search reopens. she is perfect!;· "illing
to st:iY on for the next Year or so.
"] ·find the job ,·cry· interesting and challenging," Winters said.
She accepts the rationale behind Jack.son's
decision. especially considering the ,ice chancellor for Academic Affair;' role \\ith the faruln·,
\Vintcrss:ud.
·
"ln some ways this position repn.-scnts the
faruln• a.nd ad,·ocates the faculn;" \Vinters said.
\\~nters and the two other finalists, \Vill~m
Swart, dean of engineering and technology at
Old Dominion Uni,·crsin; and Patri:ia \V.
Cummins, professor of ro.mance ianguages at
the Uni\-ersity of Toledo. have the option of
reapp!)ing for the position when the search is
reopened.
Ruth Pommier, ci,-il scnice representative
on the search committee for pro\'ost and ,ice
chancellor for AC1demic Affairs. said the munher of applicants could in=sc when the search
is reopened.
·
"The rationale that was gi,..,n to us was, we
could possibly ha,-c a larger pool of applican~ if

SEE REGATTA, PACE 6
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Blackstone
Head of Theater
Department to step
down this summer.
f,J.(d
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Bill Archer was the winner of the Class II (paddle boat) competition at the 27th annual Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta Saturday at Campus lake. Archer is the son of Richard Archer, the former SIUC professor who founded
the annual event and who came back to preside over the race Saturday.

Boat Regatta· floats into Carbondale
Headstart
Olympics helps
teach children

good
sportsmanship
through athletics
and educational
activities.

Carbondale celebrates
the 27th annual
Great Cardboard Boat Regatta
CODCl.L RODRJGUCZ
0•1L'f

Date rape
drugs
Partygoets need 10
take precautions 10
protect well-being
as potential for
sexual assault
profound wilh date
rape drugs.

U:)#iJH
TODAY

Thunderstorms
High: 75
Low: 33
TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 73
Low: 52
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They don't make movies
about ships that cross the ocean.
TOM

OESOI

"'J'MmolT in rinrm.a from JIm-cha

EGYPTIAN i:-iCPORT[R

Campus Lake Bo.II Do.:k was the location of a giant
mouse chasing a !,'1ant piece of cheese, a brge boJt cJJ"I)·ing
a pharaoh as well as many other strJngc sights Sarurda):
\ Vhilc this may St:cm like a scene from the "Twilight
Zone" or possibly a Sah-ador Dali painting, it was simply
the 27th annual Grc.u Cardboard Boat Regatta. The event
lx-gan ,11 nnon \\ith Richard Archer, the "-1,r.lltas cn-ator,
shouting, "Ladies and gentlemen, man your oars."
A wide ,-aricl)' of c-.1nlboml boats including the mouse
,md cheese, the pharaoh, and ~-...,n a man who walked on
water were in attenda1Kc. lt was hosted b)· Archer. who pro·
,ided colorful commcntan· on ;ill the races.
The r.1ces consisted oi' three classes of boats. The first
included the boats that are dri,·en \\ith oars and can be built
am1imc before the da\' of the race. The ~-cond dass of boats
differ fmm the first iii tlw they are propelled mechanicallJ:
·n,e third and final class of bo,1ts have the restriction of
being built the day of the race and are also driven \\ith oars.
i\ 1any of the competitors found sponsors to help pro\'ide
them with fonding so they could build a better boat. These
lx,ats usu;illy carried the name of the sponsors somci:,·hcre
on their exterior.
Howe,·u, some boats did not need spansors. Taketo
i\liura and Andrew Guardia built their boat, "U.S.S
Recycle," out of the scraps left behind by other contestants.
"All the other boats spansorcd us,- s:ud Miura, an undecided sophomore from 1i,J,.•yo,Japan.
While many of the boats showed impressive engineering
skills and !,>ood drivers, the fans =med to be more
impressed with the ones that sank. Some of the most
ovwd-responsi\-e plunges came when a contestant tried to
walk the course by attaching
small c:moes to his feet.
Despite a v:iliant effort, he eventually tipped over, earning

KA'1'£ McCAN!'C
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1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room,
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.
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TODAY
• 2000 Illinois Women's Symposium

on Depression, May 20, 8:30 a.m., SKY
Auditorium in Chicago, pre-registration
is S30 and alter today reiistration is
$50, 773-275-3230.
• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation will be

)\"()"" i'\ITIM.'ll'

L'::~,,ii,·,!

c., .... ,r.,\1\\11.11

offering free motorcycle rider courses.
May 1 through I.lay 5, 5 to 9 p.m.,
1-600-642-9589.

B11,1.c•, T1,1'.\1\rrP,t:tl
:\,i Pr,..Jud1<•fl

• SPC Films meeting to select films for

student entertainment. every Tues. 5
p.m., basement of Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting, dance

lessons and practice session, every
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m., Davies Gym
second II oar small gym, S1s student
members, Bryan 351-8855.
• The Saluki Suzuki Strings concert,

~~h;iiZ ti;:;~~\~!tfo~ar~i:ce.
Fairya 684-5402.

.\_\1.\:\U\\\"<'¼HIR..,

'.\J..ul..cr:n,.:D1ft',!, r
Ju.r'.\k:i,;1111
1

• Blacks in Communication Alliance

<.;rnn,1!'.\l.rnJ.,:n

Ho11tw.rJ,Jto,,
r ....,.1:y ~1JJU..::r~ F..i.M''.
L\,\.'.!:S1•1tJU

Di•1•\J~ AJ D,rr,;tor:

• SPC-TV meeting to recruit and inform

Cb,,i:jl'.,_! .-\.! :\1 ... :--..i..:cr•:'.\•~l (h;;t
.\:i n..:~.r.

r. H·n~,

J'l"W'l'\l:'•i .\'!·,k•.
••h, •I, 'I.:~ 'i'~. •. • ' .,. 2.,'u, •

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries bible

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon., 7 to 8 p.m.,
Davies Gym small gym s~cond floor,
S 15 student membership, Bryan
351-8855.

• Aposlolic Life Campus Ministry

·"'"l''''f""!'"\••!Th..-lh::,

b.n·n\ .. u•.Jr.-1.11 n,,,r,,..
ITj'r,,!.,..,.J," rt~un,n,,ti,-J
·:.h,-utom._r11,f1..._,

rt,~~;~
. .~: ~;~\~r
1hr IA-,ot~
l'!T'-•

n(

l\,r ~-,:

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeti11g.
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video Lounge
Student Center, Christy 536-7253.

\, ..... u.i,,lf'\ • .\,,.. -.uro:"J

• American Advertising Federation

l",'1..o('(!Hrl'm...ar.JL,~~
'-1ni..1 ,\~"lW'O, In..

meeting. every Mon., 7 p.m.,
Communication Cuilding Roorn 1244,
Cassie : 51-1400.

Ih:~, [t;wr:,,,t',J"-

lf'l•1:,:i1i,. ,,.J,t:•ho:"Jt""
,..._.J-.rrn.'":1,,t.lTn.•\rr-.,•'I
(,),t;,o,.:t.nth<'
C,•t":11":Ur,i,.,lT;,•r11l'u1'.• .. -; ••

S,,4tl;,t"1'lt>ul•r.tHr

.u(..',rt,.,,,.J.i.:c,C.art-..,,! ...:c.

1;:,-,:•.-Jtl'!,.,rr

• Kenda Club Japanese fencing

m~eting. every Mon. and Thurs., 8 to 10
p.m., Davies Gym. Todd 353-4002.

,,-.J\i),i.,..,1ilL1;.- ...·•!.n
i ... 1... 1,4;i.,:"-'.•lf.u,•I•"l

,1:.1.,:.i• ()..,u~i
!....rr,· r,•ncr. : ... J·.,.:,..,
l",r•f•"f•:•!JTr.r.1,'1
..JJ,.,,J',,1.._·,1,c.••

I :~:;~;;~:~:;;;;;~{_'.';_
l 11·,H· ..... \.Cu.••1·i~·. I"
..,•,.11 s,,,,r~il°IJ-. l\,..u.:1
r.1.J ,ii '-.'.ar+..w.. !.. :o:'.J::

meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798.

hard working volunteers, e,ery Mon.,
6:30 p.m., Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 536-3393.

StURRI KHIJO\.

jtRRl Bt·,11

549-0840.
• SIU Cycling Club meeting. every Wed.,
6:30 p.m., Quatro's.

• Japanese Table, every Tues, noon lo

•c11:C"•tc:h .111,! four rime-,

:n:':fi~:~b~.:~~~u~,~~e~c~sd~V~r;t, 8:30
to IO p.m., Recreation Center Assembly
Room, Craig 457-8578 .

UPCOi\JING

study about the gospel of Jesus, every
~ir~scto~~l ~o~ar::;~Jz~\i~~;oc~~~r Hall
prayer meeting. every Wed., 8 '" ~ l.m,
Sangamon Room Student Cente, : '..'•ie
529-8164.
• Black Affairs Council ele<1ions, May

3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Video lounge
Student Center, Travaris 453-5714.

--MOIIDAY MAY

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries

African-American bible study, every
Thurs. 7 p.m. Ohio River Room
Student Center, Karleton 549-8496.
• Little Egypt Grotto caving club

meeting with presentation on Bats by
Tim Carter, May 3, 7 p.m., Longbranch
Coffee House, Geoff 453-1121.
• Sludent Programming Council
marketing committee meeting. every
Thrns., 5 p.m., Activity floom B Student
C~ntcr, Aisha 536-3393.
• College of Liberal Arts Stud~nt

Learning Assislance, now through May
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., Wed.
1 to 5 p.m., Faner 1229, Mary Jar,e
453-2466.
• SIUC Kenda Club meeting. every
Thurs., 6 lo 9 p.m., Davies Gym, Totld
353-4002.
• SIUC Swing Club lor dancers of all
levels, every Thurs., 8 to 10 p.m., Small
Gym second floor Davies Gym. S15
students SW non-students. Keri
536-7627.
• SIU Salling Club meeting. every
Thurs, 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio
Room contact Shelley 529-0993,

I 2000 •
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CARBONDALE

• A Carbondale man lold police thal someone stole a rented S65 video casselte from
his car bct.vecn 11 a.m, and noon

fIllinois
:it~~~~~ \Yi~~~i:~~;~~~":i\f.~~irt~
Ave. There arc no suspects in this
incident

mt:1M !,1,t;@.tiM~zi
THIS DAY IN 1967:
• An armored truck in Great Britain was
hijacked and robbed of S2.1 million worth of
gold b.irs, This was Britain's biggesl robbery
since the G,eat Train Robbery in 1963 where
the loot totaled S7.2 million
• Several studenls and Carbondale residents
claimed to see strange objects in the sky
thal lhey thought were um·s.

--• The SIU men's lennis learn broke Notr-!
Dame's 28-game winning streak with a 6-3
victory.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPT~ Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• SIUC Concert Choir Spring Choral

May 3, 5:30 p.m, Corinth/Troy,
Prideline 453-5151.

Concert. May 4, 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium, admission S3 general and
S2 student. John 453-5800,

• AnimeKai presents Japanese

• French Club meeling. May 5, 5 to 7

animation films with English subtitles,
every Wed., 6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1125
Language Media Center, Jason
536-6365.

p.m., Booby's, Courtney 457-8847.

• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting.

• Russian Table meeting. every l'ri,,

5:3(\ to 6:30 p.m. Cale Melange,
453-5410.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every

Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio Room Student
Center; Amanda 351-8198.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is

• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. every

offering free lunch for internationals,

Wed., 6:30 p.m,, Pulliam 021, Amy

• Carbondale Lions Club Pancake
Days. May 6, 7 a.m. to I p.m., May 7, 8
a.m. to 1 p.m, Town Square in
Carbondale, adulls SJ.SO and children
under 12 S2.50, Larry 684-4156.

Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association
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Teaching good sportsmanship
Headstart Olympics
fun for both
parents and children
TCRRY L. 0.CAN
0AILV EGVP,.IA," A£PORT£R

TI1e competition was fierce as each
team battled in several high-spirited
e\'ents, includingjm:lin throwing, the
long jump and relay races.
HmvC\'Cr, the long jumps we:e in a
sandbox, the ja\'elin was made of plastic and the relay rnces took place a f.,..,..
feet away from the playground.
The inaugural SJUC Headstart
Olympics games pitted to-ams of children, ages 3 through 5, against one
· another. The program was created to
prmide children and their parents a
way to intc;,act through a handful of
athletic and educational acti,ities.
The te.~ms, \\ith names like the
Peanut Gang and the Crnyon Kids,
were focused and well prepared by
their spirited leaders, who seemed
more h}J".. than the kids. And similar to gre-~t coaches, the teachers used
their own tactics to help moti\'ate
their young competitors, including
some playful trash talking \\ith other
team leaders.
Ta:o SCHURTCA - 0A.1l,-, EGYPTIAN
"\\'e'rc n-ad\·, "-e're relaxed and
Headstart teacher Kenyatta Anderson is sprayed by members
we're going to ,~in," said an emphatic
of the Green Team Friday afternoon at the SIUC Headstart Kenp!ta Anderson, an SIUC
Olympics. The students were competing to see who could Headstart teacher.
spray accurately from a dist.1nce when they suddenly changed
Anderson's moth-ational tactics
their minds and chased Anderson instead.
probably pro\'ed a linle too effecti\'e

CARBONDALE

as she fell \ictim to one act1~1ty
involving the kids spraying their
teachers with water-filled squirt bottles.
"It's a fun \\-ay to get them active,
and this is something to get them
pumped up for summer," she said.
More than 150 children from five
different Headstart classes took part
in the Oljmpics, which began Friday
anrl will continue through toda}:
Corrine Williams, coordinator of
the Headstart Oly~pics, said the
activities, which also includeJ
in\'oh·ement from teachers and \'oluntecrs, is a way to help educate the
children and ha\'e fun at the same
time.
"Thc·y"re excited and their ready to
get out there and make their tcachei;
proud," she said.
Educational acti\'itics included
spelling and counting. Each team was
,m-arded activity points, but the focus
"'35 on teaching the children gr.od
<pn'."!smanship through healthy competition.
Daisy Delmore, m:>ther of 5-yearold Dakar.ii Delmore who helped
lead his team to ,icton· in the relav
races, was impressed ,~-ith how th~
children worked to6>'Cther with this ·
t}Jle of acthity.
"It think it's fun and e.xciting for
the kids," Delmore said. "I think thcv
look at the fun in it. It helps the~
learn to work \\ith other kids, and to
be 6,ood competitors because there's
no losing, it's just how good you can
do."

Sexual assault potential profound with date rape drugs
Partygoers need
to take precautions to
protect well-being
TRAVIS MORSC

Ac"oc,-11c Arr..:.;n-;. co,,.o,;

li, Cami Sommer, dare rnpe
dm!," are no longer a rare, olltside
d.mger. She said it is a problem th.11
h,is
already
,1ppeared
in
C.irbomlalc.
"I do know it has happened in

Carbondale," said Sommer,campns
saiet:· RTrt=ntariw. "I think ~,ple get lulled into a false sen~ of
complace11,·y because this is such :1

rnral area. That's a mistake."
The three main so-called date
rape drugs are Roh)rnol {roofies),
Ketamine (Special K) and
Gamma-hnlro.wbutvrate (GHB).
Each are ~xtrer,;ely d3ngerous and
being u!'oed by a new phannJcc-uti.c.tlly inclined bn..:d of rapists to
control and scxualh· .1Ssault women.
\ Ve no lc:iger li\'e in the days of
innocent-s...:ming aphrodisiacs like
Spanish 1-ly that were presumably
slipped into drinks to facilitate sc.x.
Now, the obj,-ct of the ;,r.ime is to
kr,o,:k out women and take ad,·an-

tage of them while they arc unconscious..
All three date rnpe drugs arc
dangerous, Sommer said, for \'ari·
OUS re:1$0nS.

"They're all potcntialh· dangerous, especially when combined
"ith drugs and akohoi," Sommer
said. "This is a nc·w weapon - a
way of coercing and controlling
thcir,ictims."
·n1ere arc thn:c cate;,,oric-s of
rapim. according to Sommer. They
SEE RAPE DRUGS, PAGE
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Blackstone to step down as chair of Theater Deparbnent
A new postion in
California will allow her
to be closer to herfamily
TRAVIS MORSE
ACAO[MtC Af"T.&.IRS COllOR

Sarah Blackstone, who has been chair of the
SIUC l11c,1ts-r Dcp.lrtment for four years, is
<1<7ping down this summer to pursue a position
Jt the California State Uni\·crsin· at Chico.
Her moti\·:nion for lc-J,ing, lilackstone said, is
to be closer to her famik
"h's not an issue of ti1e state of the Uni,·ersity,
it'.s ah,ur my own life," Blackstone said.") have

family in Scc.mle, and I haw a yearning to gel
back to the mountains."
Taking her position "ill he lighting director
l\lark V:irns; a n;sc choice according to
Blackstone.
"I made the decision to leave in late
No\'embcr, and wc'w been struggling since then
to makt the transition work well," Blackstone
said. "We felt it would he best to ha\'e a member
of the existing faculty. He has the best set of current skills m.uchcd up \\;th a desire :o do the
job."
\'ams' "-"l"'riencc as a lighting din-ctor \\ill
also come in hJndy in spearheading a new reno,-a,ion program for the lighting systems in
;'\lcLrod and Christian H. ~foe Liboraton· theaters just appro,-cd by the Unh·ersity. The fund-

ing from defcrn-d
w;!I
maintenance
amount to a total of
S600,000 for a twoyear period of constrnction starting next
fi=lyear.
Somq.te theater facultv arc saddcnc-d bi·
Bl~ckstone's dep~
including
William
Kinc-.iid, head of performance at S)UC. He said Blackstone's leadership philo;ophy is the main rca.<on he ds-cidt'<l to

0
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SEE BLACKSTONE. PAm: 6

University Wind
Ensemble to play Shryock
The Universirr \Vind Ensemble,
SIUC's select conc~rt band, will perform
at Shryock Auditorium tonight at 8.
Admission is S3 for the general public
and S2 for students. Proceeds ";II go to
SIUC music scholarships.
It will be dircc, •d bv Michael Hanes,
director of bands a: SIUC, and will feature performances by Thomas Bough,
Tamm\'
Sue
Kirk
and
,\mber
VVillia~son.
It will perform select piec~-s of music
including Robert Smith's "Gemeinhardt
Suire" and Frank Techeli's "Blue Shades."
CARI.ISLE, PA

Burned body of
student found in forest
A burned bodv found Tucsdav in
Michaux State Fore;, has been identified
as a Shippensb,.irg Uni,·ersity student.
Following
an
autopsy,
police
announced that they suspect SydneJ' Bull,
23, an African immigrnnt who was a star
football player at Norristown Arca High
School, \\':ls murdered.
A coroner used fingerprints to identif:,·
Bull and said that his bodi· had no \'isible
gunshot wounds.
·
Firefighters called 10 extinguish a blaze
found Bull's charred remains in a wooded
area tha: is a popular camping and hunting ground and ,,,.,Jy minutes away from
homes. Authorities arc asking ncarb}· residents if they saw or heard any:hing suspicious.
Bull, a marketing major scheduled to
graduate in :'-.lay. transferred ro
Shippensburg from Albright College in
!997. "The next few clan and the remainder of the semester wili be difficult for all
members of the campus community as we:
each co::ie to terms with this tragedy,"
uni\'ersit,· President Anthom· F. Ceddia
wrote i:1 ·J letter distributed I~ the college
communitv. "Such an incident is a stark
reminder .;fboth the fragi[itv and sanctir-;
oflife."
• .
.

EvA:-.SDALE, \V. \',\.

Police search for mother
of dead twin fetuses
Polit-e are looking for the mother oi
twin fetuses found \\'edncsdav in a dormiton· bathroom at \Ve;t Virginia
Univcrsit:.'s fa-an.dale campus.
An autopsy is expected to re,·eal
whether the fetuses, believed to be
between rhrec and six months de\'eloped,
were aborted or stillborn.
The feruses were found bv a custodian
around 7:45 a.m., leading police ro
hdie,·e that the mother is likely a \VVU
student.
School officials said they would like to
find the mother because the\' are concerned abo111 her we!l-bcing a~d want to
ensure she rccch-es appropriate medical
trc~tmcnr.
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Profitless:
(prof it lcs) n. The
opposite of, "To gain
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Webster'~ JI Dictionary
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Is SIUC edHcatfag

joumalists or propagandists

PA:;E 4

DEAR EDITOR:

By forgoing )'1Ur editorial policy \\;lh rhc
Elian saga in the ,\pril 27, 200CI issue, rhe D.\11.\"
EG\'PTIAS hu voi"--cd 3n iisue that docs indC"cd

hs\'c dim:t i,npscl on the student, of 5outhem
Illinois Unh-c~ity .ind chc ,ornmunity - the
;.... ,uc ofjoum.ilistic intl"griry.
Yi.,u comment th.u the rcl.iti\,:s cJu~d the

p•ra·militsry r,i,I to take Elian. i,,u i).'llore th<
fact p=nrcd by ulk mlio th•t the rebti,1:s ,,,:re
••..:riny; J Fcdcr,1,\ppcllitc Court whi.:h, 1,y a,e
U.S. Con,tin11ion anJ pJst pr•ctice lu, aurhoriry
0\1:r [Attmr.cy Gener,!] Janet Reno.
\(>u comment that a child's pltcc j,i; with the
pJn:nt ,\-ithout ,1ucstioninf: uho are the p.1rcnt,
:1 Ji\"on:c. \'Ou

of a child horn two \·c.1r-; after

n,11,

rh,·

could haw ,,L.lres-.cd the i"uc of why hi, parent

E,,,:·nv,.

,:,cape

w·.is "iliin~ to ri"'k her anJ her ch lid's ]i\ n to

rh,l· \.:t.!1.·m-r:m
1h:tl

\It -l~. 1, ..·jpnimm·.f
r( }•l·m~ .1 rn,,r . . .1

could Im,: shm-,, how other, pcrhap< more

•

important i,;.~ucs were not n:pvncJ on. Yuu could
ha\'c shown how so much of wh.it we sec JS
nC\•~ brks jou111.tlistic integrity.

,,,Uh"1..' tfth.'U\

rnf(1m1..m1 n,
1.:1 mnnl-'nt.1n

drt.1

(1:4rll ..- .it\1..·11ur.,~·.

td!l!.1..· h1.·lpm,,::
r.._\:•.t:n w1..L:n:-.. m..i
ch,._· n~:1.._•~ .1;i1.\.-:m~

:h,..-ir Ia . .·.\

ll.\lLr-H~·1rn1\
~

Ou, sptcm of go-,i:mmcnt can only he by

-----------1l;i•l.!);§W•M•»~S..-------Boat Regatta shows
one way SIUC sailed forward
The Gre.11 Cardbn.ird Bo.It Rq~.m,1 s,1iled on with will be extended to East Campus this fall - but there
new captain 1his ye.ir ,1s founder and former SIUC arc still professors without e-mai! addrcs,es. And as
profrsrnr Rich,t~d Archer cheere,l from the bc.1ch. long as in,lividual instructors balk at rno1·ing into the
\\'c .ire rclic,·c,I to ,cc thi, unique tradition will live age of mcss.1;;c boards, online syllabi and chat room
nn, but rh.,r m.1y he the le.1,t ol wl1.1t :\rcher !ctr for ,rudy groups, tcchnology-savi;y students will find it
u.-. to continue.
somewhere else.
:\rdicr left Sil.JC in frustration that
The more ob1·ious piece of An:her's
our Uni,·cr,itv was sittin.: anch,,red as
legacy is that of creativity and applicaother univcrs.iric;. rna,re:I p.bt. \\'hat
tiG:l of knowledge. Archer could walk
11\'hen a professor
set :\rchcr apart was rh.n he set an
away from the regatta every ye;1r knowlike Archer leaves
example of the rate of progress he
ing e\'Cf)' s::iglc student in his class
what
he
or
she
loves
expected from SIUC. I le was creative
learned something. At the same rime,
because
they
see
and innm·.11i,·c, d1a11ging the rules of
he showed that academia doesn't have
the in:;titution
the regatta several rimes in its 2i years.
to be an island. As an institution of
heading down the
\Vhcn technology hccamc avail.1hle, he
knowledge, c1·cry department should be
wrong path, that
looked for ways to apply it to the r:1cc.
acti,·ely seeking ways to contribute to
should cause some the committee, whether they arc
He created a webpagc for ir and, last
evaluation for the
year, brought 2i,OOO people to the
exploring cancer research or an interest·
sidelines of the race with a live wcbcast.
rest of us.
ing acth·ity for familirs to participate in.
Now that the future of the regatta is
\Vhcn a professor like Archer
more secure, facultY :ind administration should be leaves what he or she loves because they see the
working to preserve· other pieces of his legacy. In and institution heading down the wrong path, that
out ol the cl.1ssmom, opportunit,c, f..,r innovation should cause some c1·aluation for the rest of us. If
present thermclvc,, but SIUC sits ,h::ly back. SIUC the only aspect Archer is remembered for is the
is nnt in total sugnatinn - most .kpartments arnl Great Cardboard Boat Regatta, SIUC may have its
programs h.1,·e wch :1<ldn'.s<es, and cthernct service own irehcrgs in its fomrc.
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the people, snJ ";n only be for the people wh,.
h.1,·c the infonnJtion nccc~s.1n· to nlJ.kc thJt
happen. 11,c people who y:,.11:" birth to our nation
could hl,·c kept thcmsc,h·cs the only people the
go\'cmmcnt w:.i~ fcx. lnsrc-.1.d, they g-J\·e us. J. free .
press so CJ.ch Jnd C\'cry one of us (ouJJ he pJrt o!
go\'cn1ing ou~h-cs. SJdJy )tmr comment.Jr}'
show~ th.it S]UC i-. not c:duc;iting joum.1fot1; to
infonn the puhlic, but CC)mmcnutnn who wiU
pmot whJ.tC\·cr propJ~J.nlb tho~ in power lJJn•l
out to ~ t control the n:""t of ur;..

,l

IJJITOJ:lll.l:1111111

~"(LUl./11)

c;,1:,,_

·n,c D.,11.Y Ec:,1•n,,:; had an excellent
opportunity to show how the m.1inst1T.am mcJi.1
hJs prcscnrcd a bi.isetl ,icwofthc sin1.1tion. \i.>U

~:1,:p.._•r i•j

~li('n>,t1it', fimndr:r :1nJ \.'hJinn.1n
Bill G.Hcs tin.uh· met his m.1tch, but
not .1t the h.1.!1d~ of hi, competitor,;.,
GJtes' SJOO billion ,nmputer s.,frw.1n: cmpirr: nuy h.,n· been dt.·.1lt .1
hmt,il blow if the U.S. St.,te
Dcp.1rtrncnt h.1, its way. In fa,t, the
S1.1rc Department is looking for a Ceder.ii juJ6.., to do the dirty work .1m!
splitting the comp.1ny in two bcc.m,e
ofanti•tmst ,io!Jtions.
Other softw.1rc comp.1nics are
probahly grinning from cu to ~•r. but
why clid the government ha\'e to sri,k
their nose in it?The last time I can
rcm~ml,,,r this bold nf a mo\'e was
when the feder.u h"'"crnment went
after AT&T in the early 1980s after it
became the dominJnt c.>mpany in the
telephone industry. TI1erc should be
competition in the free market, hut let
the market determine the nature of the
g-ame, as it always ha<.
It would he different iflets s:iv
Rupurt l\lurdnd1, who alre.uly o;,,.ns
FOX Telc,ision, d,,cided he wanted to
snatch up one of the two upstart networks between the United P.1ramount
Network (UPN) .:r the Warner
Brothers network (\VB). 11~.11 woulu
he an attempt at a monopoly, hut
Gates !us not done rlur.

m®®@@;t®MJJ
TERRY

L

DEAN

K••ping II R.. I
appears Mondays.
Terr)' isl junicr in

JOurn.alism.t-tis
op,n,on does

not ne-ceswrity
1oflet1

that of the

041L't' EC"fPTIAN.

All Bill G.1tes did was build up
:'>licro,otr into one of the most pawerfiil and intlucnti.il cnmpJnies the
world has e,·er seen, while lea,ing his
competition bucly able to stJ}' in the
computer ·software g-ame. And for this
the gm·ernment has a problem? So all
a company has to dn is scream monop·
oly and the government will come in
and rescue \nu?

·nut's lfke the gcl\'ernment stepping in and saying to NBC in the
1980s when it was the No. 1 network,
"since you're killing the rest of the ·
competition, we're goin;; to mak., )'OU
into two separate nerworks to even out
the ratings, but )'OU can still do business." Or if :he government echoed the
s:1me thing to the Chicago Bulls, San

Fr,ncisco -19ers or :\rl.rnt.1 Br.1ves, .ill
sports dynasties in their o\\n right.
Breaking :\licrosoft into two ,ep,1·
rare companies as the gm·ernment suggests - one selling operational systems, and the other creating application software - seems more like muket tampering, rather tha,1 making it
more fair. But Bill Gates is no angel,
mind )'OU. The boy genius turned bil·
li,,,1aire is as ruthless and ambitious as
am· businessman.
• But Gates didn't crceate j\ licrornft
as a monopaly, he just capiraliud on
the use of his t'C\'O(utionary software.
Was :t a monopalizing strategy when
Gates, along with .Microsoft cofounder and current ri\-al P.1ul Allen,
licemed the 1\1S-DOS operating sys•
tern to other computer manufacn1res,
,irtually making all other systems
obsolete? I !,'ltess when )'OU put it like
that, yeah it was. Nevertheless, why
should he be puni,hed for being ahe-.1d
of everybody else? If :he rest of the
pack can"t kc~p up \\ith the smartest
kid in class, docs tlut mean you punish
the smart kid? Usualh· the smart kid
skips to a higher levci, while m:rybody
else stays behind. It looks like Gates'
dJssmatcs ha1·e lud enough of the
reacher's pet.

Dennis Simpson
.il:irr:ni/J"'frlymrmf..-r

DEAR EDITJR:

I rcccntly rcad >n [April l'J lh:!.Y
EGYPTIA.>;I

story about the options c!lsnJ•usc.

One su,;,.,~tio'l for LtnJ-uc.c !>tuck nut: mo:-c

par~jni:, Do we really nted n.nre puking' E,·cry
time I hJ\·c seen the puking lot l>ct\\i:en Brush
Tm,i:rs and the Rcrn:,tion Center. I h,,·e ;cen
•mpty parking ,p,ccs. I, it th,t there i, truly not
enough p•rking or i, it that there are just • lot of
uzy people that attend thi, school' lnstc1d of
w.tlking ;3.n C."<tr:i fi\'c to ten minutes to their
cl.us, these: <tudents wuuid rather he able to fa!!
out of their c;ar and into the building their cl.u; is
in. If the issue is h,n&c1ppcd 1,srking. then rnn,.,rt some of the cxi,ting p,rking into h,ndiopp«I p•rking. I toured this campus before I
omc here ,;o 1 knew how big it ,..,., before 1
.trri,-rd here. Did ,nu?
When I go h~me I ha\i: to listen to my
friend, cornpl.iining about hO\v much weight
they hJ\·c g.,.in«I since they went to sd ..,ol I

have nor gJincd any. The mJ.in ~.a-mn ii; thJI my

campus is so big ,nJ I h:,,: lo w.tlk , lot. TI,cir
campu,cs .uc not C\'CO h.tlfthc ,i,r of SIU sn
thcyw.tlklcss.
This CJ"l1pus is J.U't'JJ)' cm-rrnl wirh Lnou~h
concrete. \ \'c do nor nerJ .uw mo~.1l1crc is
alrcJ1.h- .i bus ~nice th.1.t c.11; 1~ utili1cd if \l)U

cannoi: find J sp.icc ck,•,c: cnou~h to your likin;,:
.ind if \UU an: still tool.a;· to w;iJk. \CH1 COLi,J
also tr\· a bicvdc.1l1c m<;ne,· \llU ~l\'t: tm \i>U!'
pJrkin°g )ti(kcr, cxtrJ

_!;JS

Jn,f ~'\:tr.i 1,.·.1r nufntc·

nJncc caw,cJ b~· pukin~ on cunpus coulJ p.iy

fora bicycle.
Stephanie Medley

-

u'1,1~TT1ll',lfi,sl:,.1.m

I think since so many other
mies were broken, they can't
say let's just follow this one
rule. They can't pick and choose
what rules they're going to
follow. I'm happy that I'm back
on [the Senate].
lAURAUEEPPIJN

Thumr"',n l\:unr w-ruror rrfrrring to 1Jx- lJSt'j;',J«ition •o
U\Tm.le the c-lc,.-rion cummU.~.1,·I• iliMJU.a.ltfyin,; of JJ
P.LU.S. P.111)' srn,1.t,,n ar.J four 1n.kpmJi:-nf 1"('n.Uon

You're helping people, but you
also get a sense of adventure.
[Americorps] is like a
cross between college, the
Peace Corps, the military and
'Road Rules~
JAMIE

WAI.CZAK

jun~ir in unnffity ,ruJin from Al~•r1in.
rncrd-., ,,f AmcrK11rpt, r-cfcrrinr;; tu rhc- c.1zrn'ni.c- thar 1hcOf1'Jri1.atl4"1 ('llJ\),.fn.
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Family urges procecutors to drop drunk driving charges
l\lADISON, Wis. - The
family of a st11dent at the University
of \Visconsin at l\ladison who was
killed in a ,lmnk-driving accident
have uri,,cd prosecutors to honor the
cmroms 3nd practices of their nati\·e
country of South Korea by dropping
charges against another U'l\1 student
charged with her de,ith.
l\linji Kim, 22, was killed in
No,·cmber when the car she was in
struck a tree in the university's
arboretum. The dri\·er. Hang Lee
21, an engineering student also from
Somh Kure-a, had a blood-alcol:ol
content of 0.14. He was charged
wi:h homicide hv intoxicated use of
a moior \'chide ·,md faces up to 40
years in prison if convicted.
Lee suffered serious head injuries
in the crash. l\leclica] experts testified that he has 110 recall of 1he acci-

der,t and suffers from bouts of
amnesia and from speech and
thought impairments. Because he
can't remember thr accident, his
attorneys have askcu a judge to dismiss the case.
Kim's family agri,es that the case
shouldn't proceed. Given the
heartache endured by both students'
families, her father ;ell! prosccu:ors
a letter stating l hat he has "rt-ached
an accord with Hang Lee and his
family pursuant 10 our culrure, practices and customs."
"\Ve are fully satisfied with the
outcome, and desire nothing of
Hang or his family," Tai 0. Kim,
;\linji Kim\ father, said. "We ask
you, the court and the slate of
\Visconsin to do nothin6 that would
ensure I·lang's incarceration or jeopardize his ability to return home.

"Despite the family's wishes,
Deputy District Attorney Brian
Brophy said it appears the case is
headed to court.
·\Ve listen to the ,ictims,:and we
listen to the ,ictims' families to see
wh~r they ha,·e to say," he said.
"Their Yoices will enter into our
consideration, hm they won't tmmp
our obligation to ensure public safety."
Prosecutors have offered to settle
tl-.e case, but Lee's attorney has yet to
accept the offer - the terms of
which haven't been re,·ealed in court.
So far, U'l'I' students have not
weighed in on the matter, Brophy
s.1id."Normalh-, if there were to be an
uproar about ; c-.ise, my desk would
be flooded," he said.

START YOUR CAREER.
BEFOREYOV

STARf COILEGE.

Before you even begin your
first class, you can secure a
position or leadership after graduation. Join Air.Force ROTC. As you study
and work toward graduation, we'll get
you ready for the responsibilities of an
Air Force orficer.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll also be eligible for v;uious scholarship programs that can help you
pay for college. When graduation day arrives, you'll be
career ready and totally confident.
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RAPE DRUGS
(\'NllNl!F.I> fRl 1~,! PAt ,E

3

include those who r,1pe for power,
anger or sadism.

Kdlv Cidn-, execmi,·e dim··or of
the \ \',;men's Center in C.uboudale.
said the rapists who use thc-se dmgs
on their ,;ctims arc definitdy doing
it for power.
"ll1is is one way of making sure
the \'ictim can't fight back," Cichy
s;iid. "It is ,·cry· power-h.1Sed."
·n,c news is not all bad, h,iwe,·er.
Sgt. !'.ml Echols of the Carbondale
Police Department said out of the 28
sc"Xllal assaults reported in 1999,only
one w,1s confirmed ·as dmg-induccd.
··111c majority were acquaintance
situa.tinns and onlv one was confirmed as a GHB c;..c; E.:hols said.
"\Ve c,m·1 sa,· it \\~m1'1 used in these
c.ises, and \\-'c can't sav it ,vas. No~c
of the ,ictims testc;I positi\'l· for
dn1gs."
Edmls said this could also be
be.:ause of the .!day in reporting
5nnle of these r ..bcs to police.

Of all the date rape dmgs, Echols
s.,id K,raminc has been seen the
most often. Ketamine, or Special K,
has become ,·cry· popular in recent

years among ravers and dance club
aficionados. It is often used as a surgical anesthetic by physicians and
\'eterinarians ,md it can cause hallucim,genic affects. ·n1c dmg resembles PCP in the wa1· it alters the
brain's J1curo1ra11smitt~rs within onl\'
15 seconds of injection or inhalatio~.
Users report it can cause hallucinatiuns, depersonalization and bizarre
out-of-body r.xpericnccs.
Even though pharmaceutical
Kctaminc is in liquid form. it is
often microwa,·cd and cmshcd into a
powder. There ha,·e already been
ce,·eral incidents of this drug being
used for recn·ational purposes in this
:.uc.a.

"l\lost Ketamine cases were
recreational dmg us:," Echols said.
"TI1cre "'JS onl\' one ,onfirmtd case
of date rape d;.,gs being used and
that was back in late August when
GHB and Ecstasy were used to
assault :a \'{Oman ...

GHB is u:;ually administered as a
clt-ar liquid with a salty taste. It can
c,mse intoxication and a severe sedation that can bst up to eight hours.
;\foed wi1n alcohol, it can be deadly. Because of its euphoric affects, it
has also become popuhr at ,!3nce
dubs.

Rohnmol, or ·roofies," create a
sleepy, rda.xed state in users, and its
high lasts from two to eight hours. It
is usually in a white pill form that
can he dissoh·ed in liquid. In addi1ion to being used to sedate women,
"ruofies" are often used to enhance a
heroin high or to come down from a
cocaine or crack high.
Sommer advises women lo
,ulhcre to several basic safctv mies to
,1void tragic assaults. If at a J;arty, one
should alwa;\'s get closL-d cont,iner
drinks lnd gel the drinks directly
from the server. She also recommends women let someone know
where they arc going to be and to he
aware of 1b: actions of friends.
She also advises against tra,·ding
in Tlmmpon \\'oods at night for
there arc far more treacherous creatures lurlung in the dark besides raccoons and squirrels.
"In ,m ideal world, it shouldn't he
a worn·," Sommer said. "Ir's wise to
s1ick 1~ the Brighm-ay Path at night
with a friend."
Echols said it comes down to

~

1£ader.,hlp Excellence Slarts Here

using con1mun sense in social situa ..

tions.
"Go with friends to a P"rl:' and
make sure 1·ou know where \'our
drink come/ from." Ec1.ols said_"

MONDAY NI.GMT SPE.CIAL
(AFTER4 PM)

ALL VOU CAN- EAT PASTA

(lndudes Unlimited Refills Of Free
Pasta House Co. Salad &. Baby Loaves Of Bread)
Penne Primavera
Spaghetti Bolognese
Spaghetti (Pomodoro)
Rigatoni ala Carlxmara
Mostaccioli
Ravioli
Fettuccine Alfredo
Pasta con Broccoli
Rigatoni Roma
Fettuccine Verdura

11:14 p.m. finding a great job.
While you're doing your thing, we're doing ours.
Matching you to great jobs with hundreds of top
employers - 24/7.
on to www.jobdirect.com/cash
for a chance to win $500 today!

ONLY

$ 7··.'·}··,~_... 99.

Not available For takeouts.

\.t'

ITAUAN RF.\TAl!R4NT

for Extra Savings join Our Frequent Diner Club
Every Sunday, Monday; Tuesday - Kids EAT FREE!!!
Only At The University Mall, Carbondale, IL Location

Log

lobDirect.t:omQP.
Where students and employers clicr!

Don't let your time

run out look to the Dillt
House fui summer or iall
homina.

The Daw:gi½-,,19House
u,!;,;s
CJ.:n!,lc's P,cr.;:,
WWW.DAHYEGYPTIAH .COM
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the unccnainty [of top administration] was
taken out of the equation," Pommier said.
Elaine i\1. Vitello, chair of the committee and dean of the College of Applied
Sciences and Ans, used a telephone survey
,,f the members of the committee to gi,•c a
recommendation to Jackson, Pommier said.
Vitello is out of town and could not be
reached for comment.
Pommier said she recommended that
the se-arch ,hould mntinue.
•J felt we ha,! l'iable candidates," she
said.
Dt-spitc her recommendation. Pommier
st.mds hchind Jackson's decision.
"I'm sure h~'s reaciing to the resolution,
passed ;i_1· the F.t~ulty Senate and the
Gr.1duate Council." Pommier said.
Although she undcr.,tamls the reasoning
on both sides of the ;,sue. she said she is
wn,cmcd with the COll><'lJllem·r,; of the

Jc,i;;ion.
"I ,.m't be rcrrihh· sure that when rhc
search resumes we wiil have such good candidates," Pommier said.
R,mdy Hughes, executive member of the

RE<;;ATTA
l\ >Sl"ISUfl> l-"R0M l'AGE

I

pharaoh who was :tlso fulfilling the role hy
harking orders at the rowers.
The other award \\inners were the crew
of"The Green Mile," for team spirit, the
"Purple Polka-Dot Armadillo~ boat for
\'ogue and the "Sig Pi Destroyer" for pride
of the Regarta.
At the end of the day, the awards were
handed out and new champions were
crm,ned. The winner of the Class Three
boat race was Frank Rundle. He attributed
his ,ictory to a lot of luck. However,
Rundle has had practice by competing in
:he reg.ma for about four years. This was
the first year that his son, who is now

BLACKSTONE
3
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I'M KING OF THE WORLD:

Jesse Davis gets airborne leaping off the ·ntanic, a huge
inflated rubbf:r slide, Sunday afternoon at Sp1ing Thing 2000. Davis, a junior in electrical
engineering from Evanston, enjoyed the gathering. "It's a typical college day; Devis said. "Nice
afternoon chilln' out.n
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teach at SIFC.
"She places great value on indhidual
students and respect for the process:
Kincaid said. "She said to me, '\Vere not
here to train actors, we're here to train
human beings.'1l1at meant a lot to me."
Despite his reverence for Blackstone's
m.magemenr metho.is, howc,·cr, Kincaid
s.ud Varn, is a capable repbccment.
"I ha,·c a hug,, r<'gad and rt-spcct tiir
;\brk .ind I think he'll be an cxcitin.i; and

You Are

Faculty Senate, does not sh:in: Pommier's
conce~ and said Jackson's decision was
sman bec:iuse better candidates could be
found after a permanent chanrdlor is
instated.
"{As) !'Dmeone who has seen the candidates speak and seen something of them
before, I think the decision is a good idea to
improve the pool of C3nrlidatcs," Hughes
said.
Farulrv Senator l\lan· Lr.mh, who earlier in the ~,·eek s.~id she imped Jackson "will
not express his deliberate mntcmpt for faculty voice by announcing a new pro\'Ost,"
c.xpn.-sscd her appro,.al ofJack.mn's decision
late Frida,:
·J am ~o pleased that Chan,cllor Jackson
is listening m the three elected farnlty bodies in m;1king a determination," Lamb said.
Nor L'\'el)' constituency !,'fl>UP was in
support oi th,, termination of the search.
pr.-sident of the
P.mlettc Curkin.
:\dministr.uive and Professional Staff
Council said carlier in the week that the
council thought the search was being condu.-red appropriately and should nor be terminated.
Curkin could nor be re~chcd for comment aiicr Jackson's :tnnounccmcnt was
made.

attending a different uniwrsity, was not
able to compete a6'3insr him.
1l1c winner of the Class Two boat race
was Bill Archer, Undergraduate Student
Go,·emmcnt president dc,t, who blew
aw.iy the competition "ith his pedal powered canoe. Archer also won in 1994 when
he was still in high ~hool.
The winners of the Class One boat race
were Scott Heine and John Kr:mklis. Tne
two members of the Industrial Designs
Sociery of America won the race "ith their
boat, the "U.S.S Biscuits and Graw," which
was sponsored by l\-lary· Lou's GriiJ.
Dr.spire the number of boats that did
not finish fast enough or not at all, dri,·ers
likc)azJoncs still found fulfillment in the
day.
"I just want to ha\'c fun," Jones said.

d)namic new leader for the department,"
Kincaid said. "Sarah put us on a \'cry good
track, but Mark is the pcrf•ct person to lead
us into new directions."
Looking back on her years in
Carbondale, Blackstvnc said she is proud of
mam· of her contrihurions to the 'Theater
Dep arrment. Those include faculty
Internet access, theater repairs and, just
recently, achieving a 10 accr-~ditation from
the National Associ:aion of School$ of
Theater.
"I had a fabulnus expericnc~ .: SJUC ."
HI.u·ksrone said. "\Ve stmgglcd with many
big problems, but l\·c alway, had my opininn heard."
0

HERE ~ t

Where Next?

Internationalize your career_
Increase your possibilities_
Develop your job skills_
/
/
Add experience to your resume_

Introduce yourself to a world of
possibilities in any major:
• History majors, im3gine yourself leading tours through long
corridors of a Tudor Castle in England
• A Cinema and Photography major could experience filming for a
documentary in Egypt.
to / 1.ssi!:t:r.g ~ de,;igner in Paris might be the dream of a Textile major.

3 credits, fall 2000,
MW 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., Lawson 201

Find out what lies behind the words
of people in different c~ltures,
Find out where your major can take you.
Gain experience and develop international skills while
dome,stic _and internationijl, and
interning in another country. The-International lntership
Program (IIP) 1s available to any major.
how kno·wledge of cultural attitudes
For more information, contact:
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Language and
can avoid misunderstanding.
International Trnde :qt 453-.5431 or bhht@siu.edu
·~.........
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Showcase of fashions, finale for seniors
'!<t~i~%Wllfi$Wmtwl

Six seniors in the
Clothing and
Textiles Program
showed style
atfashion show

It is to simulate
a real world experience.
As they go
out as fashion designers,
they'll have to·do this.
JANICE KING
la~rin

dodUn; and tatiln
AHDRF4 DONALDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN RCPOAT[N

Jazzy music pbyed and the spot·
light bc:1med on center stage as Leah
Nolden's "Miami-South Beach
2000" models took their walk down
the runway.
Nolden, a senior in cloihing and
textile~ from St. Louis, along with
five other seniors with an apparel
design specialization, presented her
showcase of garments Saturday
e,·ening at the 2000 Clothing and
Textiles Program's student fashion
show.
"lt"s a finale to our college career,
but a beginning to our lh·es," Nolden
said about the show.
The fashion show is an annual
event to give students a taste of what
their future jol:,s will entail, said
Janice King, a lecturer in clothing and
textiles.
"It is to simulate a real world experience," King sJid. "As they go out as
fashion dcsi~ners, they"II ha,·c to do
this."
The number of students ;;raduating "ith a spcci1lization in appJrcl
design has grown exceedingly, King
said.
She ;ittributes this to the fact that
SIUC is.the only public university in
Illinois to offer a degree in clothing
and textiles \\ith an apparel design

A model

presents
Leah Nolden's line
durin!l the 2000
Clothing & Textiles
Program's Student
Showcase and
Fashion Show
Sunday evening at
the Furr Auditorium
in Pulliam. Besides
Nolden, five more
students featured
their works in the
show.
MINSOOK PA"IC
OAII.Y EGYPTIAN

speciilization.
The students began working on
thei: ga:ment collection :11 the beginning of the semester.
The ideas for the garment,- cam~
from diffen.nt inspirations for c1ch oi
the students.
It started as an idea, King said, and
from there, they ma<.!e patterns, chose
fabrics, sewed the garments ar.d
found models.
The n;odels for the show "'ere
SIUC students and friends of the
designers. The clothing and textile
students are required to find their
own model; just as real designers Jo,
King said.
The collections showcased included e,·ening wear, briJ,,l wear,
menswear, after-hours club wear,
romantic dresses and evenin~ gown,
for women with physical limitations.
The fashion show was the grand
finale for the six seniors of the program.
Kellee Sandifur. a srnior in the
program from Ottawa, c.~plained thJt
Saturday ni;;ill wa' what they had
been building up to all semester.
",\ lot of people look forward to
gradua:ions more." Sand1fur saiJ,
"but fc,r us, we look forward to
tonight."

SIUC Library Affairs
May 2000 Seminar Series
Seminars arc open to all and arc held in Morris Library. Registration is ~trongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818', send an e-mail message
to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. For a description of th~ classes offered go to the Morris Library Home Page at
http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars arc held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate
Library: other locations in Morris Library arc as noted. Enrollment limits arc also listed. Items marked \\ith an asterisk(*) arc taught in Instructional
Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library.
Date

Times

Topic

Location

Enrollment

5-1 (Monday)
5-1 (Monday)
5-2 (Tuesday)
5-3 (\Vl.'illlCSday)
5-3 (Wednesday)
5-4 (Thursday)
5-l {Thursday)
5-5 (Frid:?y) •
5-l (Monday)
5-9 (Tuesday)
5-IO (Wednesday)
5-10 (\Vcdnc~day)
5-IO (Wednesday)
5-11 (Thursday)
5-15 (Monday)
5-16 (Tuesday)
5-16 (Tuesday)
5-17 (Wednesday)
5-18 (Thursday)
5-22 (Monday)
5-23 (Tuesday)
5-24 (Wednesday)
5-24 (W!:<lncsday)
5-25 (llmrsday)
5-30 (Tuesday)

11-12 noon
3:30-5 pm
2-3 pm
11-12 noon
3-S pm
1·2pm
3-5 pm
10-11:15 am
10-12 noon
3-4 pm
10-11 am
11-12 noon
2-3: 15 pm
1-2::0 pm
10-11 am
11-12:15 pm
2-3 pm
10-1 I am
10-12 noon
I0-12 noon
2-3::~ pm
10-11 am
3-.S pm
2-3:15 pm
2-4 pm

Finding Books usmg ILLINET Online
Introduction to PhotoShop
Finding Full Text Articles
Finding Scholarly Articles
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Digital Imaging for the Web
Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
Power Point
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Finding Full Text Articles
WcbCT 2.0 Overview•
Digital Imaging for the We!,
Power Point
Introduction to PhotoShop
Finding Scholarly Articlcr.
Power Point
Instructional Applications for the Web (As}nchronous Learning)
Instructional Applications for the Web (As)nchronous Learning)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Introcuction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
JavaScript
Finding Full Text Articles
lntcrml-diatt: Web Page Coru.tructio11 (HTML)
Power Point
Introduction to Constru,:ting Web Pages (HTML)

I03D
I03D
103D
I03D
l03D
103D
I03D
I03D
103D
103D
Room 15
I03D
I03D
I03D
103D
I03D
1030
1030
103D
1030

16

-·

a:mr:c:a~

I03D

1030
1030
103D
I03D

8

16
16
8

16
8

8
8

16
15
16
8
8

16
16
16
16
8
8
16

16
8
8
8

''(

{

1

•

~
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rvDan's online alias lured student to his death
PcTC SLOVl:R

applied for admission to A&M in February,
even ,isited Kujawa's dorm room, where he
bumped into the dead student's roommate.
According to the affidavit, after Kujawa's
body was identified with <.,ental records on
April 22, im·estigators found his car at the
College Station airport, with human blood in
the hatchback area anJ a parking ticket in'.licating it was left there on April 10.
A&M inw~tigators learned that Kujawa
had been corre,,ponding ,fa computer with
somebody using the handle kelleymc and that
he had made plans to \'lSit that person in San
Antonio on April 7.
On April 9, Kujawa's roommate told
police, he logged onto the computer and was
.:ontacted by somebody using the kelleymc
name, but daiming to be Kujawa. That person
told the roommate that he was sta)ing with
"Kelly" till the next day, but that they would be
returning to A&.ivl on April 10.
The person told the roommate not to be
surprised to find "Kelly's" younger brother in
their dorm room, and the next da,· the room·
mate ran into a person in his roo~.
He told police he then assumed that person was the brother, but later identified him as
LocJ..·wood from a police photo, The person in
the r1>om had a duffe1'bag the roommate identified ,,s belonging to Kujawa.
Later, police confirmed from parking
records that Kujawa's car entered his usual
garage about that time, about a half-hour
before the car was clocked at the ahport. A
surveillance videotape showed a person
resembling Locb·ood hauling the duffel bag
through the garage, police said.
To track down the identity of the person
known as kelleymc, police talked to operators
and participants in a chat room started by kelle)mC and her then online bo}friend after they
were booted out of another chat room.
Those people, all expressing the belief that
they had been dealing for months \\ith a
woman, passed along the address md phone
number giYen to them by Kelly, which actually traced t.; the house where Locl..wood lived.
A neighbor of the ranch where Kujawa's

THC DAU.AS MORNU,iG News

AUSTIN, Texas To the folks
online, kelle)1nc was Texas A&l'vl pre-law student Kelly McCauley, a slight brunette in a
sundress,judging by the e-mailed J>Ctures she
offered by way of introduction. In trnth, police
said Thursday, kelleymc was Kenny VVayne
Lockwood, 31, an unemployed 6-foot-2-inch
Aggie wannabe who used his Internet alter
ego to lure a bona fide Aggie sophomore to
his death.
Hays County Sheriff Don :Vlontague
announced the arrest of Lockwood, of San
Antonio, in the killing of Kerry Kujawa, 20, of
Richmond, who was found dead April 19 on a
ranch about 20 miles outside of Austin.
"Following his arrest, Lockwood ga\'e a full
confession," the sheriff told a news conference
Thursday, about eight hours after Locl..·wood's
2 a.m. arrest at. a hospital where he was a
patient.
·]1 helped today at the funeral, as I put my
son to rest," said the victim's mothe1, Lucille
Kujawa. "\Ve were relie,·cd, because it means
he can't do the same thing to somebody else, ]
just \\~sh we knew what would make him do
such a thing."
The sheriff was tight-lipped, as were officers from the Texas Rangers ~nd the Texas
A&J\'I Police who assisted in the inYestigation.
But an arrest warrant affidaYit filed b,· an
im·estigator in the case revealed the policc\·ersion of eYents leading to the discoYery of
Kujawa's barefoot, decomposing body.
lnteniews with people who !:new the \ictim
and the kiU:r online bolstered the suggestion
in the affida,it: that Locl..'\vood, faced with the
discoYery of his online gender deception,
killed the suitor who had pushed for a face-toface meeting. Then, with the body stashed,
Locl..·wood allegedly got back online to continue the facade, e-mailing the victim's family,
confiding to a chat-ruom buddy that "she" and
Kujawa were engaged.
• Lod.'\,;ood, whom police confirmed had

body was found told inYestigators that
Locb,·ood was a longtime family friend. As
such, the neighbor said, Lockwood had ~isited the neighbor's sp1cad and would haYe
knowledge of the property and the road where
the body was found.
Texas A&l'vl and its ~Jumni associatior
offered a Sl 0,000 reward for information in
the case, but it wasn't immediately known
Thursday whether that money would be paid
out.
Online Thursday an introductory message
,,·~s displayed in the chat room where the victim and the alleged killer were among what
participants estimated at less than 50 regular
visitors. "Today we arc honoring the Memory
of Kerry Kujawa."
Lockwood had crafted a fulh- textured fake
identity, said K:rrey Lynn Lee of Etoile, Texas,
an operator of the room. She claimed to be a
pr -law student at A&M, age 21, and a graduate of a San Antonio h;gh ~choo!.
And, he said, since January kelleymc had
chatted constanth· about a new bo)friend,
Kerry, saying the 'pair had met at the· Alamo
Bowl game.
During online chats when Kujawa was not
signed on, kellepnc would say that he was in
the next room, or thar she was fixing him dinner, Lee recalled. "She I'll sav she talked about Kerry more than I {,:anted to
know," Lee said. •
He and others who knew kcllepnc online
assumed that she communicated with Kem'
in person or in another forum, since KeTT}'
actually spent little time in the trivia room.
Lee said it struck him as suspicious that
kelleymc always signed on through America
Online instead of through an A&.\l Internet
service~
The ,iolence, as well as the betra)al of
trust, has shaken the odd intimacy of a
domain where people meet for months on end
without disclosing their real identities."\Ve're
close, like family," said Lee, 57. "But this has
put a chill on it.~
The last he heard from kelleymc was a
Good Friday message, chllling in retrospect.

It helped today at the funeral,

as I put my son to rest. We were
relieved, because it means he
can't do the same thing to
somebody else. I just wish
we knew what would make
him do such a thing.
luoLL£1{wJ;WA

,iaim",motha

"She said they were engaged. They were going
to see his parent.'," Lt'e said. "All this while the
kid was already dead."
Talk turned to the slaying in the Aggie
chat area Thursday. "All l know is that three of
us here are VERY lucky to b~ alive," wrote a
participant with the handle Sheepy98. "One
of us in particular."
None of the chat room nitnesses quoted in
the affidavit said rhev had actuall,· talked to
Kelly, but instead that they co~municated
onlinc. One recounted the use of a code: calling the San Antonio number, letting it ring,
then hanging up.
Scott Schneider, a 21-year-old psychology
senior from Austin, said he co-founded the
chat room \\ith kclleimc last year and that
thev had had an onlin'e romantic interest. He
told police that he had talked to her supposed
brother, Isaac, and cYen attended ,n A&.i\1
football game with rum.
Only when police qi•.estioned him, did he
identif}· "Jsaac" as Kenny \Vayne LocJ..·wood,
the affi,la\~I said.He began to get suspicious
and tht telationship cooled when he disco,·ered that there was no person named Kelly
McCauley attending A&.i\l.
But, h: said, ir neYer occurred to him to
unmask Kelly as a fake."] told my roommate,
'] don't think rhls person is real,- he said. "I
don't appreciate some! dy pretending to be a
girl. But that's the Internet. You can be whoe\'er you want to be."
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ry am!,, $120ne<;, 351-7157.

in

~;i_~5i9~~7:ble, d,o;,,, TV &

Mobile Homes

io, ste<«>•. b,l,-,, hou$0WCr0$, M;d
Wc,tcc,h 1200WestMo;n, 5A9-

TOP DOUAR PAID!

~fJVcR.'°"..:::~o/c,

~.~s>.;r.'• {worling/norJ

:;:red ~~J::;t~t;~: :Pf;

COUNTRY DU?'..EX HOU~:. speciol
1968

-1.

k>ca.ea

Wildwood Tro~er Perl, 5.d9·J637.

3 BDRM, ffNCED in bodcyrird, newly
10modeled, do,., to ccmpvs. ccll SJJ·
7270.

new tires,""'>'

89 OlDS CUT!ASS CAl.AIS, I 18.=
mi, 3.3 v/6, lood-d, runs lile o
chomp. bc,101fer, must
351·
9224

q•;el porl.

I

obo, oho oilier ~oilen, 457·6167.

Homes

73 DODGE WINDOW ,on, outo, V·
- - - - - - - - - , 8,depcndoble, S750cbo, co!l 529·

98 fOW ESCORT I)(, -I dr, o/c, 5
,pd, :;oo,l-=:.md, modoa tolored,
· 41,500 mi. $9,500 obo, 542•4784.

618-453-3l4B

http://'VUTIVVV.da..i1yegyptia:n.. co:ID!

Bicycles

188 HONDA CRX ,;, 5 ,pd, wnroof,
bled., new ports, nms greet, $3000

r.a8t~3~rH~:;!i~2tt

R"luimnmt.s: Smile ods art desipd lo be usd by
indhidoals or o,gani:ation> fur ~ I a:lm-tising-l,inhday.1,

Advcrtbing fax number:

~;i•o·s...1.:;;t1~,~~-~'.~•::~ ;!:; Uno/per <by

- - - - - - - - - obo <oll.549•7197.

s_

Spm rcscn-.tion de:ulline: Z pl>, Z days rrlor to publiatfon

anninrs.rics, ton,:ntufation>. etc. :arul nor for commerci.1 usc
Visit our on Um: housing guide. The D.nir.,: House, :it
or i~ :mnauncc C\'cnts. Ads conuini.~g a phone numbtt,
lmp://www.daily<'l:l'Ptian.com/das•
meetint tirue or pb~ will i,. charg«I the d>5s duplay open
L&-ou_r_o_nl...;.in_e_cl_••-•i_Hed_s-·•_h_n_P'_,,.__
-1a_._••_J._,._1u_k_ic,_·1y_••_iu_.a1_u_ _ _ _ ___, L...
_1_c_01_s1_~_..;o_pc_r_ro_lu_mn_in<_h_._ _ _ _ _ ___,
~01

E-ma.i1 tlea.d-vert@si.u..ed-a.
Auto ·

S3.i5 p.:r inch

Mhlmum Ad Siw

:f;c:;]t;.,t~~•;r!~:fJ;!~ 9•
573·651-0064

FAMOUS BAAR LC."':SEAl ond

f::"ls~~\i£2t~~~~ ond
.

:::lr::::rion·

lndvcj;,,~,;.~;;,J

•0o°;:;l~~~.!!:1ed
"Weel.~J~O) phooe
fA:1. .A.OS ore $ubject 10 nonncl
doodlines. The Doily Egiptio.,

,.T.sJ;::~t~;.r
618·.453-3248
_ _~
1 ..__ _o_A_tt_Y_EG_Yi_i'llAN

.

-

'
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Sporting Goods

NICE 2 BDRM opt, qv;e1 oroo, trash
and water po;d, $365/mo, avo,I now,
call 529-4414

;FOR SAlE! KAYAKS & ChNOES ·
Dagger, Perception, Feo-heraak, Soil
Wenonah, Current De,;gns, peddle,,
PFD·s, & much more, Shawnee Tra,1,
O.:/,eers, coll 529·2313

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAltABlE
NOW, cotl JocOb's Trucking at 6873578

CARBONDALE, I BLOCK from cam·
pus. at 410 Wesl Freeman, 3 bdrm
$525/rna, 2 bd,.,,, $420/mo, eff;c
$225/ma, no pets, coll 687·4577 a,
967·9202.

Rooms

NICE, 2 bd,m apt, S3J~/mv, hee co·
b!e, pefl c:lowed. o..-o,I Summer, 21
.!. over, ca!! 549·¢458

Apartments
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,,
4 0 1
i?r~~~~I
~

~~/\:,f~J LJ.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfem,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph•grcd, di spicy open
daily 1-4:30 Mon·Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.

1 t,. 2 BDRM 15 M!N IQ SIU, w/d.
a/c, $250-S:,25/mo, water/tra,',,
1200 Shoemoler, M'bo,o, 457-8798

-;.ppl,co11on1 for Spring. l.pe<.icl Sum·
mer rote,. 411 E He1ter, 529-7850

NICE, NEWER, l BDRM. furn.
carpet, ale, 509 S Wo!I or 313 E
Freeman, no pe!S, 529·3591
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS,

PARK PIACE EAST Sl65·$185lmo,
\lt+I ind, furn, dole IQ S!U. free rv... rli.·

l BO~M. f'JRN or unfur,. close to

A.',\SASSADOR HALL DORM
FOREST HALL CORM s,ngle rooms
morlcb!e cs lo"" cs 5271/mo, all util
induded + coble, s.cphomore qvd1 ·
l,ed, coll 457•2212 or 457•5631

Roommates

SUSLEAS-JR N:EDED 1o lr,,e w/2
roommc~es in towr.house, femo!e pref,
a-c,I Moy, $225/mo, call 549-7555
t_;RA,"jDPIACE APT ONE pcrscn "'
share J bdrm cpl w/2 g")'S, Mar 15·
Aug 15, lcr~,e bdrm. private ba~.

CREEKS:CE SUcLEASE, 3 bdrm 13·4
peeplel, 2 fu,I bcms, dlw, w/d, groo_ t
locat;on, M<:-rAvQ, call 351•7355

:;'.; ~;;~;;/~~Yr;}fr~~'::!'.·

CLEAN & NICE, I bdrm S2A0J50/mo, 2 bdrm $380·580/rna, year
l..,se, nc pct,, 529·2535.

606 E PARK OUPIEXES· fall, l & 2

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg ,kr
light. deck. quiet. 20 min to compus,
ca!l 618·893·2423

call 893-4737.

since 1971

Ci~& ;'bdr~u~~: :;t~t:
1

NICE, OEAN, 2 BDRM on We,t
side, 1205 \V Schwort:, 0--011
Moy,

Al1,0 grccr .,.clue 11"1 e-conomiccl

ale, w/d hoolvp, 529-3581

mob,re homes

Off,ce hour\ 9-5 M:mdoy·fr;doy
:!05 E Pa,,
C'DAlE AREA. SPACIOUS 1 t,. 2
bdrm furn o;:ts, OIRY S185·
S285/mo, 2 .... , west of ,<roger

529·2954 or 549·0895

E-mo,1 onL.l!C'm,d-.... e\!net

684-6862

~B~e~g~~;: :~•/:.)/'~~~v~J~
pick '"'P cddreu & price L'-1 ,r, front
rord Cl 403 S Popi.Jr, co 11.-,g4.
41'15 or 66~·6662

So,.,~ ol SJU. very qu,ef, May or Aug,
cc:I 549-0031
1 & 2 BORh\ cpt ovo1I Moy er Avg,
or~,. 5J9·0C&:

QIJiel

MUR,HYS:!O,O, 2 oCRM, carpet,
,;r, no F•!s, 5260/mo, 687·4577, or
967-9202

Locking for c p!oce to l.11cl

hous1ri~101 r.el
Yo,.., mo-v-e crf co~~us!

w,.,,,,,.,.

WIDE VARIETY Cf l, 2, & J bdrm
opts & houses Se--e-rcl loccr;on,
do,e to SIU. Contact Sonnie 0-en
Prcpe<f'j Moncge-ment for a current
1',t;ng of prope,t;e, Ph 529·2054.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak in be• an ~ant po<cli, Bryant
Rentol,, 529·3581, 529·1820.

bundry fc:,1,ty, wa,er/garboge ind,
pr;ces stort at $210, coil 457·7403.

I BDRM, $295, 2 bloc~, from S,U,
wafer & trash incl, laundry on tite,
516 S. Rawl,nq,, call i57•6786.

I NEW CONSTRUCTION, Genrgetown,
.2 birm uniti, coll
9
12 mo lecnc, avail
529·2187.
I AvQ,
NEWER 2· & 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2
ale, w/d, floored on;,,~ or 12
II both,,
mo lease, call Van Awlen 529·5881.

LARGE 2 BDRM, c/o, water/•ash
pra.;ded, wol\;ng d,stonce to SIU,
pets ok, Moy lease, $475·500, calls
retvrned oher 4.30 pm, 54~·3295.

or

,a pct,,

mo leose1 ovo1I, small pt;ls wekome,
tr.l\h provided, lour.dry fcc1l1ties on

mo;n,, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13,
no pct,, call 529·3674.

401

')~7{

.:--.;-'Z/4.,.

1195 & 1181 East \V.-tlnut

\<te, pool & ,o:leyball, furn/unfum,

I"'.

--~~;._\q

:::s
•
I CALL
TODAY FOR A VIEW:

-·m1·-·
)J, \ l

ha.":

cc!l 529·.!6 l 1 Jor o vie-wing oppt

pr1vdeges to Country Clvb's 1wimmin9
oool, 24 hr emergency moinr, waler,

l Bt'RM, $225/MO, furn, e•c cond,

ind gas heat, woter, trod, & lawn

Sugartree &
Country Club Circle

I de,
1, 2, & J bdrms at Country Club Gr·
11 Bl E Walnut, Avg·May or 12

1, 2, & J b<!rm, at Sugartree Aport·
men!\, 1195 E Wein.I, furn/vnfum,
srna:1 pets welcome, la.yndry Focil1ties,

tl I 1 BDRM APT, u•!,rn, avail chet
2 bdrm oportmen11
cr,,a;I Aug, unlurn, o/c, gos heat, call
457·7337.

1,1,;I 15m, (21

<-1.)t\-l

/!. ~

iw~'!£~ iJ.

I

'

'.

l

529-4511 OR 529~611

GET A 3 BEDROOM
APAR'TMENT FOR ONLY
$550.00 PER MONTH

;ewer, na,h pro»d<-3. Call 529-4511
for ,;ew;ng appt NO LEASES END·
ING DEC 2000 AVAIL.

Su!,artrcc has: 2 bathrooms, volleyball court,
laundrymat. w1th water. sc~cr & trash included.
Country Club has 2 balconies or patios, sw1mm1ng
pool, & trash provided.
BOTH LOCATIONS ALLOW SMALL PETS, 9 OR 12
MONTH LEASES, FREE RESIDENT & VISITOR PARKING,
24 HR. MAINTENANCE SERVICE
/IND MUCH MORE

Roehm.an

Houses
310 South Grah:am

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
e~1cienc1c1o, 408 S Pcpbr. grcd

from Sl95/mo. coll '157·4A22.
2 BDRM FOR GPAD, clean, quiet, no
pets. c,,o,I May ot Aug. $300-350,
call 529·3815.

Rentals
MU~?r• 'f'SSORO, 1 or 2 bdrm. some
ot,l ,nd, 52,0·5425, catl 687•1774

STUDIO APTS, ne.::r SIU, furn, corpet·

ed, a/c, pork;ng, water & trash ind,

Contoct Bonr•;e Owen Froperty Mon·

Sorry but NO LEASES ENDING DEC
2COOAVAJL

\Vest, no peh, cci1 68.: -i I .!5 or

TOP C'DALE locc,,ons. SPACIOU<
1 &. 2 Sd,m f.;rn c;:i!s, no pets.

~r::~~~~! !,~:~~=ir~.

2 CLOCKS FROM Morris L;bra,y, new,
n;ce 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605
W College, 516 S Poplar. l09 W
Colleoe, 529·3581 or 529· 1820

aoem..,t, 529·2054 ot 457•4608

pool, tennis end bcsle-iboll covrt:,

RENTING 2000·2001
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT

TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We hove,
all near SIU, 457·.!422 f0< more info

AHordc!:·e I & 2 bdrm oph, min frum
SIU & me I, newly remodeled, a/ c,
crvc,,! ;,,,med, and for Svmmer & Fol\.

coll 529-2620

Your Hov~ing Leeder
Acron or dose !O ca,...,pus

JOO/mo, di 457•0963

Sublease

BRAND NEW! Fully hond;capped access,ble, 1 bdrm, OC10SS Mill from Pul·
l,am, uva,I AuA, .457•2860.

2 BDRM, "1401 S. 111,no;,, wld, pat;o,
bolcony, a-a;I May or Avg, 5500,
also avail 1 & 2 bdrm oo ,',.-\onroe.
549·7180 or 457-8194, Chris B

2 bdrm units avail for summer,

pets, cell 457-7782

i"H',EE ROONMATES NEEDED for 5
bdrm hovw. Foll & Spr;ng, o/c, w/d,
:i. bom. call (6181 457·4 l 95.

Mey/Avg, S240·S265, 529·3815.

BRENTWOOD COMMOllS APTS
STUDIOUS, 1 & 2 BDRM oph, o/ c,

compus, must be neo! end clean. no

In Cdole's Historic D,strict, Classy
O.,;e, & Sofe. wl d, al c, n...., cppl.
hrdwdlRn, Van Awlen, 529·588 l

campus, no pets, furn/ uni,rn,

pc'>,

SALU!<l HALL, deem rooms ,o, rent,
,,.,1l1•1es inch,ded, semttter lea~s
availoble. S185/monrh, across. from
SIU call 529·J815"' 529-383,

;nQ, call 549·2831.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, dose IQ

bdrm cportmenls. do,e ~ campus. no

EFFIC, 5195, wuter & ua,h, tal;,,g
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, a,a;I NOW,
$285·400, fum & vnfurn, cc!I 457·
5631

CLASSIFIED

!.

low stJdentspref,
S295/mo/,,ngle,
$335/mo/covp!e, wc!er/uo,h
incl, no peh, coll 68-4·41 JS or
684·6862.

IRJlll!llllp~)llll!l.,-:a~~lljllll!!J I

Various Sublets

rfk. ar••• ale,
11,0/tnhr,I
$165/mo.
.Avail. June 19

For Summer!!

2 Nrm., W/D hookup, A/C,,
pr.ig.- sm/mo. A1,il. ~ur 20

~~¥;J~~ll~~~~-fl

pu,, $200 obo, coll 351·7~67.
VERY NICE, ONE bdrm opt, w/d,
deck. close to SIU. avail Moy 15, co!I
to see 549-7994.

306 Ccdarvicw

!Garden Park Apartmen;1--,
!
607 East Park St.

510 N. Kcnlcou
3 b..t hou,c. a/c.

Ava1Ta'\?J!~1~y 17.
305 E.Walnut

I

.l hJrm. houM:, a/.:, v,,,/J

S-495/m(t'A,~~jf. Apr. 1 S

MiliJ

• Sophomore approved

I • Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
i

apartments, swimming pool, &

I
laundry facilities on premises
I • No pets allowed
i Now Rcntin for fall 2000
549-2835

t'

· There's still time to reserve an

,r.

[. ,.,

•.

,.

I
WHAT YOU GET:
! 'HUGf, CARPmD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHrn AND BA.TH IN APRIV-l1t SETTING
'GUEST, LINH:, A.~D HUGE W~,qDROBE CLOSETS
'AIR-CONDffiONW
'FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
' FREE "ON SITE" PAqKING
'FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAtl 24 HOURS ADAY

HOW MUCJ!; sm.oo PER MONTH FOR TIIESE HUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING!
We'll .Work With You

judge a
hom.c by its name.

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot ':lf House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• \'v'ashcrs, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished •Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just
$130.00 per per~on lll(?nthly!

Meadow Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Be<lrooin Apartment~
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
8c microwave oven.

From $242.00 ppm

aJ,.. •• ..., ... aa,.._, 1 4'lnnn. na.r.c. 1 '\

CLASSIFIED

,=i!;':O...~~'(f4fi-~%ri:'

. OE~TO'S WORTH THE drive. Pr;ced ·
righr, low ur,l lo, a ,padous 2 bdrm,

DULi f.1;1m11

1--------Houses

VlSli'
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYP11AN'S OtlUNE
HOUSING GU::>£, AT
hNp/ /www.dcilyOff'fP'

no 1;-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~
RENTING MAY/AUGUST

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, da, lurn, porl;ng, May/ Aug
12 ma leo,.,, no per,, 707-7(,'; Vo'
Coll"!l• SHERYl K, 500 S Poplor Sr,
Nella, Paul Bryonl 457· .5664

I BE0-602WWolnut, 1061,
S Fomt, 207 W Oak
2 BED- 324, 324 I, W Walnut
3 BED· 405 S A>h, 106 S fore,t
3101,610WC'.<:try,
4 BED· 503 S A,h, 802 W Walnut
CAll 549-4B0B No ?er,
Rentol lin. 503 S Ash (front doo,J

BEAUTIFUL EHiC;. ·•T~
In C'dole•s H11!oric Ci•,lfict. Cony.
O,,er & Sale, w/d, J/C, ,...,, appl,
hrdwd/Rn. Von Awl~,.• 5i?•588 I

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. 2. 3 t.
4 bdrm hou,e,, p;ck up oddres, &
price l,st in Eronl yard a! .t08 S
Poole,, no pell, call 68-4-4145 or
6B4·6B62

2 '-ORM, REMODELED. unlurn, Cor·
ler,,,lle oreJ, no pell, days 985· 2451
or ~eninQs 867-3262.

ONLY A HA!'.OfUL LEHI 2 bdrm, 2
borl,, lurn, c/c, pool & me.-.ed porl·
;ng, no per,, SPEOAL PRICING, coll
549-2635

. NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houm,
t. Y-lcst, Mo~e us on ofter •.. ,..
.. N<>w. Hcrrv. coll 549-3B50111. ..

tian.com/d

REHT Al UST OUT come by 506 W
Ook inbo, on front porch 529-3581

NEW 2 BOP.M, AVAJL March, I.re·
plo. ce. d/w, microwav. e,_ Kreened in
porch, fishing & 'lWimm1n9, iorry no
pers, coll 457·5700

s.etrmg, patio, carport, lai.trxlry bc... ty
c.n \1te, 12 min from SIU, ).!2()/mo,

ovo;I Auq, coll 457·3321

--------- I3 BDRM, C/A, w/d, ,ome w/1.,efOR RENT, 2 bdrm opt,, 3 bdrm
hou,e, cr,a,I Augu,1, call 684·5649.

1

plcc.,, avo,I May, July, Aug,_ n;ce

1:roo~ t.9~:.

~Z~";:oreo.

2 BDRM HOUSE• study, c/o, w/d,

Townhouses

avail M.oy or Aug, qi.tie! area, coll

house.com

C'DALI:, 28DRM, 2 borl,, w/d h0vl·
vp, oeh ck, 0"01! now, 508 S Logon,
$375/mo, coll 687-2-475
1-2 BDRM/.IOBllE hom.,, $195·
400/:-no. l,..:!"Jdes water & trash, no
~ors, coll 549•2401.

TOWNE SIDE WEST-NW
2,3,4 bd,m, • ti Avg leov:,, pe!I
ol/depo,i!, o/c, w/d hcolup, ave,!,
Poul Bryonl Rental,, coll 457·5664.

M'BORO, J bdrm. 2 bor!,,. w/d, c/o,
Yovhed ceJ,ngi. gorden tub, ovoi!
6B4-5584 or 667-1774

M'BORO, 1 BDm. w/d hOOl•up,
new c/ o, law-n care and trash i,,d, no
pct,, coll 687-3529, Iv men .

ML'RPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, gas heat,
- - - - - - - - - o/c, $JOO/me, mctvre ,tvdenrs pre·
!erred, avo;I Auq, no pers, 549·2868.
l BDRM, 1 I borl,, w/d, d/w, m;-

u,si1i c;~ei!:'ni.:: :.a;'::,

fAll. 4 8U($ lo campus, l bdrm,
-il-lept, o;r, w/d, no pers, leo,e,
529-~~06 o, 68J•5917.

pers, co'l 457•3321.

Duplexes

fAll. 4 BU(S le campus, 2 bdrm,
we!Hept, o;,, w/d, no per,, leo1e,

HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,

529·3806 or 684·5917.

~n\o1 i;,~tJj4f_Of.~ 1/;';;~i
1

.-~E~;,l~'f!~;-_·,-::.:.1

VERY NICE I, 2, t. 3 bdrm, lurn, o/c,
SIU bu,, 1.moll quiet pork n~r com·

REMODELED, do,e SIU, l bdrm,
neww/d. c/0, yard mo;n1 ;nc1, no
pers, 5690/ma, coll 549-2743

Pu!, nc ~et,, 457·0609

Ol

$450/mo, reduced Summe• rent,
vno!I 2 bdrm house, r~ent!y tl!mo·
delied. clean & nice, o/c, nice
oe19hbo,hood, dose to a,mFkJs.
ldeol lor couple
Coll cher 5pm, 618·893· 1300

Sl99·Sl99
Renr lo own pion avo;I
Heme, fer ,ale Iron, SY75
Tne Crouin9s
1400 N. Illinois A ... enue

3 BDRM, AVAllA!lLE May15rl,, Lew;,
grade s,l,ool, CFPI. C/A. I I borl,, b;g
yord, 61 B-696-2263.

SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from 5225·
$450. pet d, Chucl', Per.rols, coll
529-4444

fURN 2 BDAAI, w/d, on N Co,;co,
$430/mo, sorry no pell, 457-3321.

Mobile Homes

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS k,,-,le

549·049\

MUST SE:; TO BELIEVE I 2 bdrm tro.!er
.. Eo,1 & We,1, S165/mo t. up'!!!. ...
549·3B50.

PETI!AtlCHERS RENTALS, C'dole
Avail June 1·most peh ok w/ ref

WOW CHECK THIS, re., one bdrm, ·
500
unit. ar.,I June &.Aug.
$30C/unlurn, Sl50 w/lum,,,re &
1 11 5
• ·

sq'""'

;(U~~::~5~4ife

"' ~Ii,111/J{UOM,jj{"

;~lrt:~r~~
900 • 910:. 920 E. Walnut
l &2 Bedroom Apartments
9 or 12 Month leases or
summer only
Call or Stop by on Site Office
900 E. Walnut 457•460&
or contact
Bonnie Owen Property Management
:.
816 E. Main 529.ic,54.:

C!tendont, must hCJ'fe phone & rt'.f'("lb!t
car. con 5J.9·id.320 t,, mes( •

I
r----------------,

:
:

Where the
Nation5 Come
~~=~ Toge_ther
:======= at 5IU!

:
I

@

Ambassador Hall ,_i.:r-

820 Wost Frttm.1n

451-2212

457-5631

I

#yr

1

new

pet~ oppl. qvier. a-,ail Moy-June, '"

$485/mo, 616·693·2079.

WE NEVER ~LOSE!

SUMMER CONTRACTS
AVAILABLE

0

- - - - - - - -1

dep, no p,r,. coll 987-2150

2 BDr.:M OUPlEX. 3 bdrm hnu,- n;c•
quier ne,ghborhood, Summ,r & hll,
5J9·7152
fURN 2 BDPM cpa•!Menl w/decl.
.l.
w/d, $450/mo, ,nd woter,
1,0,h. do!e to ~U. wrry no pet1, cc:1
J57-JJ21

,ewer

414 w. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #1
406 S. University 11'2
406 S. University 11'4
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut 11E

'•

Fall. 2000f!:u]UMoJel§iJ° Efj'f'[y1B) '
I&:;;.
\~
N.

500 W. Freeman 11"4

.
607
Allyn
520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #2
509 1/2 S. Hays
50Z S. Beveridge #l
509 S. Ash #l-6,
402 1/Z E. Hester
50Z S. Beveridge #Z
. 8-14, 16, 19-ZS
703 W. High #W
514 S. Beveridge #3
~ (Studto Apartments)
703 S. Illinois #Z0Z 500 W. Colk:_!r. ttZ
514 S. Brveridge #4 504 S. Ash #Z
703 S. Illinois #Z03 407 E. Freeman
60Z N. Carico
50Z S. Beveridge #Z 61Z S. Logan
40Z W. Oak #l
403 W. Elm #Z
514 S. Beveridge #3 612 1/Z S. Logan
408 W. Oak
~ , 403 W. Elm #4
508 N. CaricCJ
507 1/Z W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings #4
509 1/Z S. Hays
602 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #3
168 '.Yiatertower Dr.
fE1 40Z 1/Z E. Hester 7Z0 N. Carico
408 W. Oak
404 S. University N
,,.,
?03 S. Illinois #102 908 N. Carico
51 i N. Oakland
820 1/Z W. Walnut
703 S. Illinois #202 911 N. Carico
1305 E. Pa~k
612 1/Z S Logan
310 W. College #2 301 N. Springer #2
·
507 1/Z W. Main #8 310 W. College #3 301 N. Springer #4 SOZ S. Beveridge ;;'l
400 W. Oak #3
310 W. College #4 404 S. University N 610 S. Logan
Z02 N. Poplar #2
500 W. CC>llege #l 503 S. University #2
202 N. Poplar ~3
407 E. Freeman
402 1/2 W. Walnut
414 W. Sycamore #E
804 W. Willow
(FullyFumi,hc,I)

Im

AVAJLA!JG,,.-.e,olnice 2 bdrm,

2 BDRM. LOW ur.l, we,t cl C'dol•.

·

Sophomore Qualified
Open All Year!!

tf1J:)ij•1R'SJI

1

s11ot9nsJ=.::.""ra~:w
Gkn rd, oil ol ;,;:port Rd, 5375 •

[!I

.

0

ing, w/d. 0/c. Aho avail, 2 bdrm
opts, very ckae to campus, Sch-w.~~:
S1, large Irving room, ,poct0\,11, bdrms,
c/o, w/d, 457-4210 or 549·2833

Forest Hall

6D0 West Frttn= {{

'

f:'!~·,:t·s'5~/::~ /tii21 1
~
---------! .at1 -~ Hmj#❖t❖m
AREAJUSTOffCedcrCreekRd,2
'j'
'r575;~;.::1\: ~,ars;;1_r;~- ~ i 607 1/2 N. Allyn
l 507 S. Ash 11'2,4, 11
2 BDRM NEAA Ceder Lale,
car·
~ µ
12,14,15
1

,r..,oenl repre~nrotf'tes W\ri, stror,g

s~ill1, to help launch
our ne-w- personalized. online com·
munity for your campus Vier\. d;rec!ly
communicotiOt'I

HOME RENTALS~------

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlurn,
no pc11. display 1 Jmile Soi Aten:> err
51, coll 457-4387 or 457-7870

~~n':f!1 ~t~r~~l:f{:tn:i~,r•·

INTERNET J06S FOR All MAJORS:
Aroundcompu, co,n ;, look;ng for

·_ieo_..,_req_u~_·ed_.5_2_5--99_9_2- - - I ;~rl,J:::Se"::".!';i"':.°';~n~'°~7"
DESIGNER 2 & J bdrm, ~"rn, w/d, 3
ble schedules lor Foll & Sun,,..... Full
greet 51U loccrion,, Summer ond fo!I
training prO'w"ided. F~ •n'..lmcs to
k<:,,e,, lrom SllO/ma per per,:,n,
610·940·1520 lonn: H~ D,recto<) or
sorry no :,er:, coll <57-3321.
apply cnl.r.e 01
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 www.0roundccmpu1.com/jobs

.. Hurry, low avo,I. Coll 549·3B50. .

DESOTO 16 mi Nol C'dole), SPA·
CIOUS! 2 bJ,.,,, 2 car carport
w/,toroye ,hod, w/d hookup, Jecl,

TANT POSITION, avo;I lor Mat, ot
Fo,e,tHoll,collLi,ao,Keirl,,;nrer•
,;ewir,:, now. coll 457 ·5631.

now

4 BDRM, 2 BATH, SW, n;ce lamily
home, R1 zoned, do.., lo SIU, avail
8/1, $B75-$950, to!l 529·3258

BRANO NEW ON SUNSET OR.
Prof,,.,;onol fom;ly hou,ing, 2 bdrm, ,
both, 2 car 90,cge, c,vo;I June-Aug,
$850, ol,o on Sun,el, 2 bdrm, 11
borl,, 2 car goroge. cr,o,I June 1,
$775, 457-11194, 549,7160, Ch,;, B

AVON, START YOUR awn homebc...d business lor only $20, ,~ •:or·
la toll-~e-,or 1•677-811-11D2!0d<,y.
,Ml£ & FEMALE RESIOEMT ASS:S-

NICE TWO BEDROOM, doso 1o cam·
pus, lurn;,hed, SJ50 month, caD 351 •
1732 of,er 5 pm.
---------1
NlCE CLEAN 1 t,. 2 bdrm, woter.
hco!, •o,h & lawn core incl, no long

~~~ r:~· ;4":/si.::~'J:i'w~2:t

549-5656

VERY NICE 5 bdrm hcu,.,, acrcu the
••eer lrom compu,, MWo/ remodeled,
529-529.4 or 5-49-72n coll b•io,e 5.

&w/d, d/w, no pers, ,how model,
11·5 M·F, Bel·Aire, 529·1422.

2 BDRM HOUSE, necr SIU, lum, o/c,

549-0081.
2 60RM DUPlEX. 2 bdrm h"'""• J
\,drm hou1e, o/c. w/o hoclup, P•"
ck, cvo,I Auq, coll 963-8155

WOW CHEOC THIS, new 2 bdrm, one
borl,, 900 sq loot urur, ava;f June &

Aug, $450/unlurn, $500 w/lumitJre

CAAF>ONDALE, OUln LOCATION, 2
bdrm, a/c, $175-$475, coll 529·
2432 o, 684·2663.

... fa1,t

M'F>ORO, 2 BDRM oprs, q-,;er •• .;, t,y
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I Bedroom
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20 ~
402 1/Z E. Hest~r l~-i!h
612 1/2 S. Log:I'
~
l Bedrooms
?,.~ ,~
908 N. Carico
500 W. College #l ..._..
J Bedrooms
607 N. Allyn
611 W. Kennicott ~

4 Bedrooms
6IOS. Logan

WllDUfI JOBS TO 52 l .60/hr
incl benefits, gom:e ""'°rdeni, $ecurity.
main!enonce, por\ ronge-rl, no e-'f)

ne-e-ded, for opplirotion o.r-d oarn info
coll 1-800 813-3585, e,.12~67,

Reporters:

Som - 9 pm, 7 doy,, Id, inc

lOOK!NG TO EARN money "'"' Foll.
while yo..r're hcving hm ond ciechng
~-=~!t-ment2 Si.ll.degrtt$ ;" see-ling
clever lt-ude:nr leodeu :o promoJe our
we\n;te Sign Lop now to become o ~l1i:.·
de9ree1, ?.tudent rep:-e5ent:,1t:Vc end

WOMEN TO TAU( WITH YOU LNEI
Unforgettable convc-n-ohonsl

Th~~ :.fl kk :ff;~::.t:;;;;;;~er

rm

l·Y00-226-n34 .,., 9769.
SJ. 99 pe, min mu,t be 18 yrs
Setv-u 619·6•5·8•34.

FOUND ADS

in foll Are you reedy? W1ite to u-s
now al funondmooey@?,i.ll.deqrees com

3

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHl!.D de-ehpnien! «nler preschool. 2 po:s.itions,
pref p,...-;ou, F•"hool ""p, end ec'1y
child:i.ood c...."fhf,cotto.,, PT director 18
hrs early childhood req, mgml ebliry

JOBS AVAILABLE
Cle-rico1 ond \-Vorehou~
Short term}-ong term end temp ,0 hire
Remedy 1.,,-lliger,l St:::!fing
S, Cho,!.,, Avrom, Elgin & Cc,ol

YOU CAN FIND yoor spe<iol
,omeone now!ll 1·900-407·8999 exl
4676, 52.99per m;n, mull be 18
yecr>, Serv·U 6 l 9-645-8434.

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SI. lovi,

~hJ·d.~;;o~:;o~;;~~~;~c~rly

Se.oorn, IL

Bert Trcmportetion, cell
l-S00-284•2278.

,A;rport,

She,r; Porl.s 529-126<

630-513-0197 or 630·307-8562

lin~~1°?f

LEGAL SECRElAP.Y/PAP.AlEG,\l..
Co:bondcle, ccmpulef, der .......1and
fitmg

5~1ti5

1equired Rep~

t:,

PO ~

TRAVElERS SEEKING TilAVEURS.
Join rhe s.i.1.degrees lro"elClub 2000
end gel ccMccted. Meet new people
on.d 1-tcrl in loud, with iho1e you lnow

wo:~n~r1>''

1206. C'dole. ll 62903· 120<>

COMPLm RESUME SERVICES
Stude-r;r Oi!-CC1.1nt
D!SSERTATION & TliESIS

LOOKING FOR A JOB OR INlIRN?
Let u5 do the ~rd,lng for youU

Cell today 529-2525
www.e!ecjob1eorch com

Proofreader:

gomes. ommoiion ond m\uic, i.ndud·
ing iM soundi cl Smc:5-h /J.outh olld
lonic.

TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
Over 20,000 paper cno,1 Free
C~:J~og, Cu,-rom \'Vrifir,g. Stati1bcol

Copy Editors:

A.,oly,,,. 800-351-0222 •" CD

FREE SAAIPtES, NFIV d,c, 2000! fol

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper,
if':'uding headline writing.
• ·;•;.1day-Thursday evening work block required.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to w..,r,i quickly and
efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage
required. KMwledge of journalistic writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress deskrop publishing or similar expenence
necessary.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, such a.s
Adobe Illustration, required.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should
accompany your application.

www reseorch·cs)is,tance com

oil doy, me!r away. 1lo,t 11 po,md, in
10 d:l)1,I Ali nchJrcl, doctor recom·
merded. ccll 1-S88·24S-05l5

Photographers:
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily newspapu.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-and-white
film. Knowledge of photoio1•l'f1alism and digit.I processing
preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, includi,1g weekends.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should
accompany you, app!irnion. Portfolios Jre !l'e!come, but we
cannot guaranu-e ch;; they 1111/ be retun,ed.
• Responsible for nnal proonng of all news/ editorial content.
• Sunday-Thursday mning work schedule rt-quired.
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of spelling,
grammar and word usage required.
• Jou~nalism experience or coursework helpful but not
necessa; f.

~~~~~:~ed~::sc~:~:~ne~°:ith

PR&,M~tli'oofNG

NEED 17 PEOPLE t<> lo,e 20 lb,.
GUARAN"lffD! All noiurol woi9ht
leu, co!! Honooh [8771584-861(,

• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for
covering assigned be.it.
• Knowledge of iournalistic writing style prefem-d; strong
spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Writing and editing quiz required for all applicanu.

.r,J.,

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, ony
yo1,1 want, oHord~ble end prcfe-5sion·
cl]ydone. lor copl coll 5•9•7100.

BE fl£XIBlf .. SAVE SSS
Europe $219 {o/w + ta,e,]
CHEAP FA.~ES WOi<LDWI0E!I
Nb.ioo/Ccnbbeon
!199-5,29 lr/t + t;,xe>)
Coll 800-326-2009
w--H'W'.kheopcir com

Columnists:

SIUNGUAt CH;NESE/Engli,J, ,peel.,
w/lego! v,oA st.::~.,1,;,, r,,a1e/fem:,le,
1
~ {o.y~~le~~brt time, cc 1~57.

OUAlliY HOUSE KHPiN~. home c,
office. tc.J.ibie hours, for comidetobon
pleosl! ccll 457·2~13

---------!
VIDEO SfORE. 22-2; bow, per
wee\.. mu1! be o rcl,oblc, pen,cr:cble
HS 9rod1.10te, ~ail 5pccif1c hovr5~ op·
ply in
between 1-9 pm. Mon·
Sor. c, 'li's, ; 50.S Vldn~t, M'So,o

~~; ;!e~~~t~;;.··

I'<'"""

{College Student Preferred)

798~ or mob;!c 525-8393.

. -, :\J;,>'J _?

St:.•,IME, JOe·OUTS\OE ,ale, in
S~ufhcrn l!l:r-l')i1, m'J'St be 'tlC,Y Outgo·

for more information call

!,

573-471-6098 or e-mail: cuatdq@ldd.net

Q_u1·zno's.~ SUBS

I

~n~;;~::~~~~~~~~;-~~J::!~

DONATIONSNEEDED.PIEASE CAil
us b,eforiJoo rhrO'IN away Evmirurc or l

~

~:,~n i=/~t;'.s~~~ good l
0

EGYPTIAN C.\ASS & GAl.l.ERY need,
on e,"'l-etg<!!'tic self !,l':Jrting

Quiznos of Carbondale is currently looking for a local store
Part-time Marketing Intern

• Wrire one general-interest column per WE-fk for the D£
Human interest-type column relating to smdent life and
student interests preferred.
• Paid per published column
• Schedule flexible but must be able to mfft a deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany your
application.

Editorial Cartoonists:

• Required to produce at least I editorial cartoon per week.
• Paid per publishEd cartoon.
·, Must have knowledge of both local and national political
affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to nftd a deadline.
• At least two sample cartoons should accompany your
application.

GAtlERY

'~-,

MANAGER. ccll 6 l 6·833·8655
PE~SONAL ASSIST AN! 10 ,..,,,,
wee~igl-i:~ 7:30 p-rr, ~ 1 l 30 pm or'fd
,-ome w~~ends Mus! be able to l1h,

__

be combrt.:ble ptCrtid·ng pe-r~cno!
ccre, o:-,d Ma~e ... d,d dri... er·s l,cem.e

E•pe"1enc:£- no? nece1,-o-y P!~He t::JH

i
---------1
~~~:~~ ~~i~?;,~~ -1ooch of I

5L9·U59

1

Nctu,e dfer?. residentiol s1,,,mmer

'

co.rnp-1, fer peo;;!e w.~ d1sob1!1t,t>i hem ·
Jone4·J•l-, 14
EXTRA HELP POSITIONS ARE AV /.Jl
ASSISTANT (NI,? O",REC10R
HtACl ~OIJNS:IOR

Krck back and relax thrs summer with a great paying
Job a: West Te,eServ,ces. We are currently hrnng for
summer employment and beyond. Get a Job now and
wor•· year round earning top pay for your hard work.

CA3,t-l CC1t;r~2tLC=:s c...:d
VCLU:'HEE~S o:e d~ (1(..-ed•!'d
C··c-..:! e,.;-,:rience 1c, ,r.er:me\..:t,c::. o:id

Melissa earned
over $15 per hour
with our new Pay
for Performance

:~t~:C,.~:-~~~~~:~r~:.;:.,db~:n°:/ot
.-,::.

1

:n Fe~ 1r.fo c~r!C~~ ?.cndy Os·

bo:'1, ProGr~m (ocr~ 1·c:tor l618}
~53·li2f ~,..r2~l C't:rncltoloncc

program.

,.,,: edl.l

StU ~so., AA/EOE
BARTENDER'S
t_..oi e S1CO·~ '::(K) p!' n,g~.•. ,,o C-'P

A new day has
dawned at West!

ne~-~rn:-y, cc.I 7 J:~,~ a we'f."~. ::~ii l ·
80( 9al 91eoc•r 261

We've'listened to our employees and have made
many change~. We have recently introduced our
new Pay for Perfonnance program and other great
improvements.

NA.....,h'Y fC~ S1X ,ezr o 1d in
horn~. be~f~ning md

M•Jtp~y~lXPC

:d~!re~:.1tswt~.~:~

:~~hts

sume to fMC, 6421 Ave Rd
Ml,rphy,boro, ll 62966

How about:
•
•
•
•
•

Arnericor Go-verM1e-nt · Summer

Sd,oolfood,e,
Corhonncle Commo,,ir,, H;gl, S.:hool
0,t~rici ~ 65 IS OCCepfing Opplitofions
for o~ Amffii:an Government Su.nrret

· Schoo', Teocher Svmme, S::hool

And that's above and beyond our normal benefits. Our
professional p;iid training will provide you all you need
to be as successful as Melissa has been.

~~~,~~~~r.rn::~;,,;~'.

60
~s2~i'teaching
i:.:r~sti~"J:>
I
cert,l,,cotion ,n :he ,e· :
~~~ry
fDinci1
s.pect1ve or.ea ii re-quired Fcrword ~et- .
ttr ol opplicotion to Mr. Ste-ten R. So•

1

3~~~~,h1s~~~~:i:~~~i!~·

Ii

EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPIOYER.

,

do\•, ll62901. ApplivJl;on, will b.
a«epred unhl the po,ition i, f,lled. AN

More money
No pornts system
Two week personal leaves twice annually
Monthly performance reviews (instead of weekly)
Management Staff who listen to you!

•• 0

';:'<.""
Bcn11imm1•01.,.

•Mus, hnve nt l"aat 6 cr.,dll hours.

SchO'Jole Monday !hrcvgh '·r,tl<>:-,
1
•
'school teoching ,ore of pay i> !20.00 ;

hens Supe,inrendenl, Corbondale

·MONDAY· THURmAY (DURING SUM,',\[R T[RM)
·SUNDAY· THURSDAY (DURING fAll TERM)
·HARTING APPROXIMAT[tY AT 8.00 P.M.
·3-4 HOURS NIGHTLY
•PRINTING Oft GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERl£NCF. HHPfUL
·MECHANICAL ASIUTY ESSENTIAt

www.west.com

•Must be reg1a\nred Sun1"'"'r and

F.lll Semesters 2000

:wJl£

•Tttlen1nr'keUng

• Cus.tonler Service
•Compu1er Sott.w.arr.

• CAsh Rng,stur

~G~
~
.se'· . •

To/eServ/c1ts Corporal/on

Apply Now! Mor.day, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
2311 South Illinois Avenue

Carbondale • 351-1852

e•mall: carbjobs@west.com

•Sprondshttct c,-poMencc holpfl.H'

ew~~.:!~~p1J!.'~ fM'"=~~~~de•.:t.it:~u;~.:;
1or mort

th• DE
sptdfy 1ht posklon you .,, •pplymJ !or on Ill._ •pplladon.
lnfom..don, un lan<t SPffft •t S:i6•lll 1, txl, 226

1111!.l l:hll'III\

ll1111 [tlYnll

COMICS
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

It turns out we're all comic
characters in a strip that's
PJ1ding next week, Moe.
f
Noway!

[j_TEFFO
n
j r
Ana:

,. " (

i)
1 t 1t
lO!';EN

Yeah! Our whole lives have
been on display for an
audience this whole time!

How· could we not have
known?! I mean hell! We
never even change clothes!

I always thought that was
because we're in college...

'~
....,.,.,,..,,,,,.,.,..,.,,,.~noon

u~ """""" "'• c,,e..., '"""" to

r [ 1 L!..f..2d
r.t.C'[T

CtOUOY

1"/ti•t tt.. !wn:1, ~"'• J.b1'> " " ~ ""bo-oi.• T41..t<

oounu:

CYMOAL

"'*.,.

Shoot Me Now

.

by James Kerr

.

.I

i~ttv.1
,. ~~~~:I

.1

j

"Jlt>y, -.,111ch button do I push !'or n robbery? Th~rc'i:; no l1ttle p1.cture on
thr, reei::sUr!"

Doonesbury
Y(J(JXN:Jt/1,JeFI'.
P.L!'RE:tSOf./67/'J
ttUP:aft& £"<,,..,7
O"ISR:l'UV·IP7D
Ri,Jf/71/&Ac;UA!,.
~NE$FCtW!• '•
I 7H:l:£,HT 1"(? ._ \ !
60CXITANl7-0V:.
, •
7D UM:U; ]DVI:.,

~00~ ~ti\~~

Mixed Media

EXTRA-LARGE
VVITH TVVO

TOPPINGS

22.

$
i6)

Add a2nd Pizza for $7.99

Not ,~.J.lid with any other offer or pn)motion. Cu~tomer
pars sale, tax. Additional toppini:s extra.

Valid onh- at 602 E. Gr-.tnd, Carbondale•
.E,.pin:,, !',fay I, 2000.

IN O .\ 1Jj 3 11}1 MY n ~ Yl~le
r
s s1n1~ G V Hlnlvl
0 ft :!!Otrl
J31 1 II Y
0 • S 31H; IU>IIS 0 lidMc~
kl3 J YctlilJ. no 11311
1 r H 011 ~ 311'3111 3 t.: 0-lll'r
3 H 0 !\HI 1 ,1,1s rJ•HIYI>
Z l l [!111 Hl3 ns~ v1nin
Nl\.l •e • 113
li!Tltt
l1Y ~IS!lj 0 l U 31S 1111.
0 3 l 'rllS 1,113 9 0 In
Jr..!'f 'C
Olt:f ~ 110191
IS n 0 rlij 0 S, 3 ,m • Ylli•i
ti O 0 ;IJ 0 1Yl I I • 31~Jl
11\lli Stil
1101s
,~ fl

,.,,

.,,11.

n•~

.....,,

... ,.i "

Add a2nd Pizza for $6S9
Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Customer
pays sales tax. Additional toppini;s extra.

Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.
Expin.-. May I, 2000.

OFFICIIIL P/11(1 OF T/IE SIILOKIS
am

111
~-

DuuF.twm,

SPORTS
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________________________ . Wichita State's posh new stadium is a shocker
""~"¼i~-,,;~
Buy ANY d'1;NER OR. ,
:1 -i i w~t~~:,\~r,:K~
•!{J;FJ!J.t'j\ •,

1

I

l

1

";;. 1 •

-~

l')

li~\lR.••,f

f,1/./1~1

d

\\TJCHITA, Kan. - After
\\':ltching a Wichita State baseball
I 1,r.tme at home recently, Dale Roach
I descended three floors in an ele\':Jtor
and stepped unto Bledsoe Pla7.'l.
As he walked through The Ring
of Honor, a circular pillar that lists :ill
the former \\Tichita State players who
ha,·e played in the major leagues and
all ofits .-\11-Amerit"'1ns and scholasric
All-An,cricans, Roach s:ud, "Look.•
He knew won.ls couldn't possibly
do justice to the newly reno,':lted Si.7
Home of
million Eck Stadium Tyler Field.
":\11 ,,,u ha,·c to do is look at it,"
Roach s~id.
TI1ose are nearh· the same words
used bv \Vichita ·state senior P.1t
;\lagn.,;,.
"I don"t know what to m·," said
;\bgncss, a graduate of Shawnee
;\lission South. "Just look at it."

ond to none in college baseball," latgelyfromfivesources-prh':ltcronStephenson said. "Look at Bl~oc tribm_ions, All-Arn_eric:m Club mcrnPlaz:i and :ill the wonderfol tlungs bersh1ps,sJ.,.·ybaxsu1tes,thcsaleofperthcrc.Allthethin!,,sinBlcdsocPlaza son:tlsC3tlicenscsandthesaleofa
were cm:folly thought out. Look at S3.5 million in bonds.
Coleman Hill. Look through the skvSeven members from the rommuboxes. It's 3 pretty awesome sigl;t. nity stepped forward \\ith generous
Anybody who goes through this sta- gifts, including SS00,000 C3Ch from
dium should be impressed."
H.D. Hap Bledsoe, Rusty Eck, the
From all accounts, Stephenson's Virginia Farah Foundation and the
dream appears folfilled. Even Athletic Coleman Co.
Eck also spent S37,000 for a sJ.,.·yDirector Jim Schaus says there are no
more phases planned in the foresee- box for the nc.,.-t three SC3SOns. Each
able foture.
shbox is decorated to suit the taste of
But StL"f'henson has not taken a th~ occupant.
program from scratch and !,'llided it to
\\'hen Eck is not looking out from
the 1989 College ...,,.,,,,..,.,.,,.,,,."""';,,.,.,...,.,.....,,,.;,. the third floor of the
World Series ritle, f t U l , ~ - - ~ sradium, which prese,·en
College d,-~-.111-llil:iia:.-~----- sents a wonderful
Wichita State
,icw of tl1e field and
\ \'orld
Series
appearances and 18
baseball is a h1.,1ge
the Kansas landNCAA regional
scape, he can tum
appearances
b~source of pride-in
around and marvel
sta)ing complaWichita. I think we
at an elk's hC3d that
cenr.
have the fine~
he has h:mging on
")\-e got a !or of
facility in all of
the wall.

fro!
the new, spnngy, artificial-turf infield.
Roach made his declaration while
Ic:a,ing the stadium.
The bottom line: No matter whLrc
\'DU arc in the stadium - ,.hether it"s
in one of the 18 sl.,.;-bo:xcs, the AllAmerican Club on ie,·el four or the
Coleman Hill Pa\"ilion, complete "ith
b.1rl,ccuc 1,'lills just bc)'Dllll the outfield walls - the nrnfr refurbished
stadium is a monume~t to coach
Gene StL"f'henson's drc-.im.
The humble beginnings of when
Stcphemon rcstar1ed \\'ichita State's
baseball program in 1978 have
become folklore. \ Vhen he arrived,
the Shockers didn't have a field, didn'r
c,·en haw a practi,-c field.
·n1L"\' worked out on the same field
used by the marching band. \\'hen
thcywenr to workout at high schools,
the'\" were rrmtinch· kicked off when
the.high school tea~ i;ecded the field.
But Stephenson had a dream.
O,·er the next two dt-cades, his dream
blossomed with one phase after
another. The new stadium is phase
four ofStephenson"s ,ision.
"I \\':J1lled a stauium that was sec-

college
Ec~l~~~~rl~~;~:.!
phases fa·e, six,
baseball.
He also lD\·cs the
DALE ROAOI
stadium. He has
seven and eight in
w;, 1,;.., 5 ,.,, 1,.,,i,.n fin
enjoyed watching
mind, but my athletic directo; does
the stadium grow
not want me to t:ilk
from no bleachers to
about them. But there are things we one \\ith seating capacity of 7,808
want to do.\\ith four different levels. Eck gi,·es
Schaus, in his first ,·car as ,11hlctic money to the program because he
director at \ Vichi ta St~te, man·els at bcliC\"L"S in Stephenson.
what Stephemon has built from
Rick Smith, associate ,ice pn-sinothing.
dent for uni\"ersity adl"anccment, led
"Gene is obvioush· one of the the effort to raise ;ll<>ncy for the sradifinest roaches, if not the finest coach um.
in college baseball," Schaus said. "The
"\Ve are extremely proud of it"
thing that is remarkable about what Smith said. "\ \Te did ; lot of rc5e3rci1
we've accomplished here is we don"t before the facilit,· "':JS built. VVc built
ha,·e a $25 million to S30 million it "ithout state dollars or student dolbudget. \Ve ha,·e less than Si million lars."
in our budget, yet we have a program
This baseball stadium is i,'l>Od for
that's primarily in the top 10, and the uni,·ersity and good for the comthat's not easv to do. A lot of these nnmiry. It brings the \Vichita com•
other proi,>ra~s like Texas, )"DU ha\·e munity on a campus."
moncr to fall back on."
:\nd it lea,·es members of the
B~t \\Tichita State can rnunt on community speechless.
"\ Vichiu State baseb:t!I is a huge
some !oval donors who believe in
\ Vichita · State baseball. Stephenson source of pride for \ Vichi ta." Roach
said it h:15 taken 22 ,·cars of success to said. "I think "-e h.1,·e the finL-st facility in :ill of college baseball."
build up that lot.ill)~
The money for the projL-ct came
Stephenson won"t :ug1.1e.

DAvJo Bcyc.:
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SAN Wien, GET THE
Nd fonll 1//2 pa_ll '1cE, •
SECO l'i
EXP. 5/8/00

1t~~: r17:t,et~ ::;::i~~ ;~:t:1s:~r,~•?,:.:

Wlm~ the Heart Is (PG-13) PT$
4t\1 6:50 9:3.:l

urn (PG-Bl pr::
i:i0 i::~ 9:50

~U:f:L~'5

ment (R)

~rStfuThe Faith

(PG-13)

Erin Brodovich (R)

4:10 i:~ 9:40
28 Da_r (PG-13)
t32 ,:\.\l 9::o
UIVC & llashthall (PG, I]},,;,
4:l,1 7:10 ":iJ

Flinston~ Viva Rod: Vegas (PG) N,
.;-~.~ 6:4-~ (li\1

Don't Waste

\fl'

GUS
~ Says:

Did you know our
Egyptian Directory
lists over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.aailyegyplian.com

Join tht· Anm ~ational
Cuarcl and thi~ is what you·n b.telling your friends. If you have
till! drive, the Army National
Guard needs you. s.,rv,· parttime in the Guard and attend
'

school full-time while earning

cducalional benefits like the
Montgomery G.J. Bill. tuition
assistance. and an extra

paycheck.
You can al~> gain the kind of
:;elkon!idenn•. leadt•rship
skills an_d 1•xpt>ri1•ncc that will

TIME
and Money,
Advertise in the
Daily Egyptian!

w

!Dul}J lli£?Jfllmi
Ad\./Crt)Sinq

Tlrnt ~"'\5-

'

53R6~a3311 ./

~

help slt-•·r you towards a hl'llcr
tomorrow.
B<'st of all you rnn scrvi,
your ,·ountry right in your own
hon!l'town. l'ick up the kt'YS to
your future today. Call:

457-0552 or
1-800-GO-GUARD
Oueuch vour thiRst for Knowleoge on Line al Versltv.com
Lecrure notES • 11ovel notEs • eXAm prePararlon
amonG o!Hcr mourh WAlcRlng acadculc neats
-always (1440.365) open-

Whue lo 20 "h•n you n.. d to kno,.,•

01111 fJ,11'1111

SPORTS

Providence College finds additional talent
KEVIN McNAMARA
K,HOMT•RIOO[A TRtDUNC

PROVIDENCE
"Inc
l'ro,idcncc College lwketb.tll team
may be in a ,we of d\;los right now, but
that's "l'r.u-cntly not hurting the pro1-,-r.un's rccmiting effort,.
Pending the n.-su!ts of appc,ils now
!,cti,re school kJd,·r.-, e<>.1ch Tim\ \'dsh
,nuld find hirmdi \\ith as frw as four
returning pl.tycrs off ot last yc,,r's roster.
·n,.u's why ,igning some ;idditinn.tl r.ilcnt th.11 cm help next }'C.tr's tc.un is
now in1portant.

To\\otnl tlur end, the Friars· h.tw
"'l"Jrtc,lly re,·ciwd ,1 si!,'lled lener-ofintent from ;\I iris L1k.,.1.
,\ n.11i,·c nf Lani.1. L1k.,.1 is ., 6fcx,r-9 for.,-anl knO\m for hi, shooting
skills. Ltk.,.1 ,i,ircd l'nl\idencc bte in
the !-Cason and w:.t, dn~c to conunitting
to PC at that time. He held off. h()\\'c'\'•
er, Jnd other sdicx,ls bq.,,;in m.wng
incllliries. ;\liami, Tulsa and UCL\
we;..., all mentioned as scourir,g Laksa at
one time.

An a.<Sistant on the UCL\ staff
tr.1\'Ck-d to Eurnpc last week to scout
Ltk.<.1 in person and the 11mins otfeml
him a sd1ol.1rship. Howe,·er,

SWEEPS
CO'HISl;FP FR('\! r,\,;E

16

douhles, while sophomore righr fielder Jes, Laughn· hir 2-fo,--1 ~vith a
tnple arni'
RBIs to gi\'e
Stremsterfer a 3-0 ,ictory, iinprmin;.;
her record to 13-i on the season.
Stremsterfer pitche,: .i complete
g.une, all,m-ini; timr hits 0•1,I striking

nrn

out soc.

In g:tme nm, Klocss nc,1rly dupliStrcms.tc-rti:r'-. g.unc-tlflc perti.lrmJncc, firing another comp~cte t,.PJmc

c.itell

four-hi1t,·r. ,rriking nut fa·t to mo,·e
her record tn l'-2 for the }'eJr "ith the
5-0 ,hurnut.
Seninr shorhlop jJt:iie LJmphcU,

RESCUE

.. Jr's a hii,: confidence: hoostcr.'"

I ln1Mon sJil ·J just tried ro ,ray luck
.md rel.i:c and just hit the b.tll whcre,·er ir WJs pitched."
In SJturd.1y's ,c,nnd g.imc, SIU
ncarh· blew a 10-3 lc.1<!, but I louston's
b.11 p~o\'ed to be the \ital f.tctor ag.1in.
The llra\·es rook a 11-10 lc.td in rhc
ninth inning, but cnul,I not close rhc
door.
\ \lirh a runner on in the bottom of
the ninth, S.1luki nutfiddcr Scntt
;\l.uzol.t •,ingled thn:ugh the rig!ir
side, putting mnners on firsr .1nd
third. Nelson singled l)ing the game
,lt 11. I lou,ton then douhk-<I to lcticenter tidd, scoring ;\!JuolJ and
Jl!o\\ing the S.1lukis to win rhc game
in their l.ist at•bJt again.
SIU did not ,q1m1dcr it, momcn·
n1m.
In Sund.1y's opener, SIU catdicr
Kyle Kohlbcrg came up big at the

l'Midencc was the first school in con·
tact w.th L'lk.<a and tlut apparently
pM-cd to make the clitfercncc.
Ltk.,u pltj'Cd in the Nike Hoop
Summit game ar tl,e Final Four bm
failed to score in only five minutes of
pl.t}ing time.
lli~ Friar s1.1Jf did n:cci,-., po,ith-c
reports o:-, Ltk.<.t's skills in practice sessions le.,ding up to the game. PC h.td
ttrJ.,'<'lcd a shooter midway t!U'Ough I.isl
7.dirnir Stc'\Olllll\ic, the (e;tding scorcr
(32 PJ";?;·) in the junior college~.
Stev.movi.: ended up picking
l'i11,bu~h owr PC.
·
L.1ks.1's signing isn't the only
pmrni,ing nc"'" on the n:auiting front.
PC is hopir,g to hring one of the lop
junior c,,Uc-gc fom=ls in the cmm•1y
ro campu, this ll',:ekend.
R.1ml\' l·k!,omb, a 6-8 forw.ird at
Lo, Angeles City College, is ~'Clcd
tn tra,-cl Ill Rhode lslJnd for an official
,i,it. I lokmnh mm:ntl\' f.mirs PC and
S.m Di"!,"' Sute.
.
"He's schcdu.kd to come out there
hut he's hJd thm: or four other ,isits
s.·hduk-<I and didn't make them. I
think he's coming," s:ud L\CC coach
;\like :-.tiller. "\Vhoc..,·er i,:ts him nill
he hJppj: He's the best plt}'Cr i:1 the

country. 1bat's what other people tell
me."
Holcomb is a Chicago nati•."C wh.>
spent two ynrs .1t Fresno State. After
,itting out his freshman year, Holcomb
helped tlie llulld<'!,...,; in his one season
ofeligibility by a,-craging 5 points and 3
rebounds in 13 minutc-s per game.
He did not !,'Cl along nith coadi
Jerry T.ukanian and chose to transfer to
junior coll,-gc.
:-.lillcr is a fan of Prmidencc. He
sent Derrick llrm,n to PC in 1935
afrer nm great ) = at L,,.; Angeles
City College. Bronn's number is retired
at the school.
PC al<o is expecting a ,isit this
\\1.'Ckend from Jamar ;\lcKnighr, a 6foot-5 swingrnan from Northwest
(;\liss.) Junior Coll,1,,,:. ;\kKnight is
also considering Purdue.
PC ha., not processed the lcners-ofimcnt signed byooth L'lk.,;., and Danell
Allick. :t gum! who signed last week.
\ Vdsh could not comment on either
pltyer but soun:cs close to both pl.iyers
confinnc<l tltc\' did send their letters ro
i'ro-.idcncc. •
Gua,-d Shciku Kabba also signc-d
nitli PC in the last fC\vweck.s. Forward
:-.lm:u< Douthit sign,-d \\ith tlie Fri,m
:...,rfall.

junior center tiddcr ;\laru Victluus,
junior third h.1scnun Julie ;\ Icier and
Greiner all went l-for-3 \\ith an RBI
in g;1rne t\rn. llic S.tlukis pounded out
four mn, in the tim inning, gi\ing
Kloess a mmfr ,u,hion to work "idi.
On Smir:l.t}: Creighron pitcher
;\laric Gicron hurt the S:tlukis on the
mnund :md "ith the bJt, prmiding rhe
•mly RBI of the g;une .ind ,hutting out
the SJ!uki, 1-0 to pick up her ninth
\\in of the ,ea,on. Srrcm,terfrr suffrred rhe loss for SIU.
In g.1me n,·o, Stremsterfer connected on her 1e.11n-k.1ding SC\'cnth
home n1:1 of the sc.t~on, unfi.,rtun.1td\'
for SIU it \\~ts the lone mn on the d.,i·.
llluejay pitcher Kristan :-. ldton tos,,~I
a complete g;1me, 1idding the one nm,

to earn her tc.irn-lcJding 13th ,ictory
of the Y<.'.tr, Kloc,; suffercd her S<.-cond
loss of the \'eJr in the setbJck.
Creighton could hJ\'e won the
V.tlky rci,-uIJr ,-eason outrighr, but was
swcp: by fa·.uMille Sunda1; crc-Jting
rhe thrcc-wa\' rie.
Illinois ·s1.11c Uni-crsitY and
Southwe,t ;\(i,,ouri Srate u..;ivcrsitv
cJch tinishe,I I 0-S in the Valle,· lo ,c.tl
the :-:o. -I Jnd 5 seeds. ·nie Redbirds
enter rhe tnurn.unenr .is one of the
hntte,t tcJms in the V.tllc\; winners of
sc\'en ,:r.1igln. lndiJnJ State
Uni\'ersitY tini,hc,I seventh and
BrJ,!ley Univmity finished eighth.
WichirJ State Uni,·ersitv .ind Drake
failed to 11u.1lit}· for· the \'.illey
"foum.1111c11t.

pl.lie with pn.·N1~e mounting. SIU
w,1> down 3-1 umil Kohlbcn:
unlc,ishcd J tmee·mn bomb over th~
center-field wall in rhe bo1tom of the
si.\th inning. 11,e horner stood up, as
SIU went on for .1 -1-3 "in.
In g-Jmc n,·o, the S.Juki, lud a
ti\'e·ru~ eighth inning, brcJkin,; a 1-1
tic, .,ml setting •ip their 6-2 "in to <c.tl
the sweep. SIU st.utcr Billy I lmlin
pitd1cd se\'en quJ!ity innings in the

too much.
•ff mu just [st.n· rcl.ixedj .ind lcr
things ·happen, you· ctre going to win
some bJ!lgJmes and that's what we
did this weekend."
11,e te.im i; still showing some
signs of fimdament:tl mis rakes; mis,"\I•
i,;g on ,c\'er.tl bunting opportuniti,-s.
But m·er.tll, Call.ilun is ple.1scd with
whJt he SJ\\'.
"E.xcepr for th.it dcbJclc in the pen
in game t\\'O [SJturdayJ, it WJs a prerty g,xxl weekend," C.tll.tl1.1n sJid. "I
thought we played good defense, I
thought our pitching was pretty good
and we gor timely hitting."
11,e S.tlukis h.1\-c 10 ronleren,e
\ictori,-s and ma\' need fi\'e or si.,
more in their rc,r;.,ining eight league
g.uncs ro make the si.,-te.1m conference tourn.iment field.
"The f.tct thar \\'C ended up \\inning four is grcJt," Calbh.111 said.
•:-:or only docs it f;Cl us bJck into the
hunt for the conference tournament,
bur it 1,..jws us some confidence going
into m:.,t weekend."

~cd~nn .md CJmc close to signing

~;lnlC',

Taking c.1rc of business dcfc:nsiveh· \\',ts another kc\' factor in SIU's sudden n.-su~ence. •ilic S.tlukis wmmitted just n,·o crrnrs in the four g.tmes,
while gcttini: 11u.tl11y pitching in all
hur one g-Jme.
Shortstop Luke :--:el,on s.tid the
dub did not pur any extra pn.-ssure on
itself. something it h;i, done repearcdh· e.1rlier in the scJson.
· "\\le bdie\'Cd all .!long th.ir we
could win garnes, wc'Ye done it
hcfore," Nelson sJid. "lliis weekend
we came our a little more rcla.,ed. \\'e
haw been pushing oursc!\'Cs a little bit
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Pay For Your Skills,
/mmed,ote Openings and a Variety of
Assignments With Chicogclond's
Top Companies
W• , .. k ••••;•'·<, pe,w,nob:e .rd .. d,0'1 on°"•
1or:ow;r,9 po,,,,:>.,,:

• General Offic1. Clerks
• Doto Entry • Alpha/Numeric
• PC/Software Skills

Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG 1
Build Your Resume!
Network with Leading Chicagoland Companies!
Utilize the Latest Business Office Applications!
College graduates also welcome!
Call Salem Staffing Services Today!

Chicago Loop
(312) 346•i272

Deerfield
(847} S37•7007

Schaumburg
(847) 330·0S00

Oakbrook Terrace
(630} 932·9200
Skokie

1847) 676-3060

APPRECIATION WEEK
May 1 - 7, 2000

A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center
for SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners, and children.*

§pecial Offer
Appreciation Mcmbcrship _ _ _ _ $69

This members/zip is valid
May] -August 11, 2000.
Offer expires Atay 27, 2000.
Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along
with a S2 refundable deposit per person, per day.
• SlliC Faculty/ Staff I.D.
• SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
• Copy of your SIUC Transcript or Diploma
(sho~in:; 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

~

T

.*Fordetails,stopbytlzeSRC

--~~-LI··-··- or call 536-5531 for a free broclzure.
--·"·-.:::.:::::: ····---

www.siu.edu/-oirs

~iri$t~fL$~11Ii) i: 1AAiH@ 1991¢c•1&iJJW ,,, Mif1 iWfflffi!if *W •M ! ffl-ifliffl®ij
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Saluki swimming and diving
teams earn scholar-athlete honors

Sixteen members of the SIU men's and women's
S\,imming and dning teams earned Missouri Valley
Conference scholar-<1thlete honors. The Salukis earned
th~ most selections out of all the teams in tlte MVC.
To be eligible for schoL-u--athlete honors, the student-athlete must ha,-e competed at le.lSt one year in
their respected sport and ha,-e met one of tl1e following criteria: a 3.0 cumulam-e GPA and All-Conference
selection, a 35 cumulatn,: CPA and a lop-16 finish in
an indnidual C\1:nt at tl1e championship, or 3.8 cumulati,-e GPA and participation in the MVC cl1:1mpio:1ship.
Ten members of the women'< team camed tl1e honors. They arc: Ka1y Kinnaman (3.85), M:uy T railov
(3.i8), Lee Frye (3.i4), Carly Hemphill (3.i3), Niki
i\licltaclidou (3.68), Brooke Radostits (3.59), Dana
j\ lorrell (3.40), Dani J\-h:niz (336), ~. lclanic \Vtlliarns
(3.17) and Courtnc\' Corder (3. 13).
Six men eapturcd the honor as well: Da,id Parkins
(3.962), Chtysanthos Papachrysanthos (3.6-13),
Hennan Louw (3.167), Gusu,·o Leal (3.133), Come
P1wesl..:· (3.128) and Jason Corrigan (3.026).

l
Billy Hardin

Jenny Monaco and Aaron Shunk
lead track teams in Drake Relays

-..,:::..

~

DCVIN MILLCA -

..:
~
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Men's Track
Aaron Shunk leads
Salukis in unscored
Drake Relays.

Women's
Track
Jenny Monaco
records best frmsh
for Salukis in Drake
Relays.

0.&.tL"I EG.,-FTJAN

Pitcher Luke Nelson (right) recei\'es congratulations from his teammates after picking up his fifth victory of
the season in Sunday's nightcap. The Salukis swept the four-game series against Bradley University this
weekend at Abe Martin Field.

Houston to the
Saluki baseball
sweeps four-game
series agaimt Bradley,
hack in JvlVC hunt
AND'I'

EGCNES

DA•'.." EC.'lr>T,.1.~.

Ri:PC)R•tR

SIU r.1,d,.1JJ Ii,.>.! ,nJd1 D.m
C .tllJh.u1 "~.l~ on .1n emotion.ii roller
,oJstcr all weekend ·'-' the S.l!ukis
faced Br.,dlcv Uniwi,itY.
for the firs: wecke~d in quite .1
while. it W;)S 3 h.ippr ride.
The Saluki., (21-24, 10-14) won
the fii,t thm: g-Jmt-s of the ><·rit'S all
by a single nu~. SIU won 5-4 in 11
innin!," in Saturday's fim 1,=c and

followed up with

ri

scue

12-11 m.ir.uhon

the hem in both g.1mes Saturday,

,ictor:· in the nigh?c.1p.
On Sund,n; SIU be.n Br.idle,· 5-4

connecting on ga1nc-winning hits

;i

in the opener ·.,nd finished the ,;,.e,1>
with.11,-2\\ill.
·n,e ,n-ckrnd WJS Sill\ fiN rnntt'rcncc ~weep !--incc t.1king !imr
~tr.1ight gamt.'!- vc~u!i the Uni\'cr.;.ity
ni :--;nrthem low.1 in ;\lan:h 1999.
11,c Wc-ekcnd W.IS al,-, the S.ilukis
fiN win m-cr the Bra,·,-s in their I.1st
~:x tric~.
But the wit:, did n"t come c.lS\'.
"I ,1gcd JO ye,m [Saturda;•],"
C.tlbh.1n s:iid. "Between the cmntion
of the game,, the fact th.it they were
do'-C, the fact th.It we h.1d heads late ...
thoi;c g.1n1c!- •UC cmotionall:i,~ trying,
physically tl')ing, whatever you want
to c.tll it. Those an: tough game,."
SIU infielder Jeff Houston w.is

that helped the S.tlukis sneak up to
sc,·enth place in the :'l!issouri Valley
Confcren,e.
In the 11th
int~ing of the
sc-ru:s

npc.~ner,

Houston slJpped a
cwo-outt

h.t!-CS

lo.ided single :o
left field. dri,·ing
home the ";nning

Houston

run.

Houston went i,-for-S Saturda,·
to gi,·e the Salul".· a much-needed
lift. He tinishcd the weekend 9for- l i.

MVC golf championship starts today
15
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Weekend sweeps puts SIU in sixth_ place
Correction
In Friday's
baseball brief. the
names of Saluki
players Brendon
Fort ~nd !:al
Frisella were
misspelled. The
D.itv EGYP1Wl
regrets the errors.

Softball to meet
Creighton in_first
round efValley
tourney next 'i.veekend
CoR't:Y CusJCJ<

S.1rurd.1,:
'The' S.tluki, defc.1ted Drake in
Des ;\loincs, low.,, on a p:ur of
,hut,mts hy junior hurler Erin
Stremstcrfcr and freshman righthander Katie Kloc,,. howt"\·er the
pitd,ing duo ca,h suffered losses in
the l-0 and 4-1 scth.1ck., against
Creighton S.,tunby in Omaha, Ne!,.
·n,e Salukis (39-20, 9-9 MVC)
al~> lost a 7-2 non-confon:ncc con-

\ Vith its ,weep of Drake
Uniwrsit,· Sund.1Y afternoon, the
SIU softi,all tc.u{1 closed out the
;\ lissouri Valley Conference rc1,'lllar
season in sixth place, setting up .1
first-round j\JVC Tournament
matchup with Creighton Uni,·ersity
- the same team that S\Vept SIU

~or fhe week of Mot1<fay, May 1st
fhro Sut1<1ay, May C/fh
Th, U-CarJ is rhc Un.kt,r.Juur Stu.l<nt1 tid<I f,~ • d»ncr to win
FREE11lmON,-.FREE BOO)(Sfi-.mrl<lllC>I«. Drawillj!J.u<iJ

Mar 5, 2£00otN1>-n. Call •SJ-5714f,-.JwihanJn>~"<lm•"'••m.1il
!ist. Cb<tloutth<list,itvtntsat: ......,.,;u.r,W-uc:irJ

test with the Uni,·ersi!\' of ,\lissouri
Frida,· en route to Om~ha.
C~eighton, the Uniwrsity of
Northern low., and E,·ans,·illc
Univcrsin· fini,hed in a thrce-wa1· tic
for tirst-plare with 11-7 ninfcr;nce
n.-..-oi-ds, bm Northern Iowa earned
the No. 1 bid because of its swcq, of

Both th~ SIU men's and women's track and fieM
teams competed at the Drnkc Relays, an unscore<l
meet, in Des Moines, Iowa Thursday through
Saturday.
For the women, ,enior Jenny i\lonaco (35:48.41)
was the to;, Saluki, who pbccd sixth in the 10,000metcr run. She now ,mns the fourth fastest time in the
Missouri Valley Confen:nc-e this year.
Freshman Rimma Ture\'Sl..')· placed ninth in the
triple jump {39-10 1/2) :md 21st in the long jump (li113/4),junior Hilb i\lcd.'llia (38-8 3/4) placed 16th in
the triple jump, and junior C:11)11 Poliquin finishl·d
24th in bo1h the di.'<.,ts (11 S-S) and the hammer tlm,w
(156-4).
'Die sprint medley relay tc-.un. which c·or1-,ists of
junior Dcsin.-.: Codes, junior 'l,>Llmb ;\]ask, sophomore ;\lari.m Appiah-Kuhi and junior Becl..-y C.2x.
pL1e<-d 18th with a time of 4:02.24.
On the men's side. senim ,hmn Shunk was the top
Saluki, ck-aring 6-11 \\ith six other athletes in the high
jump for scwnth pbcc.
Senior Br~d Bowers (23-8) and pbml ninth in the
long jump. the distance mcdk·y relay team (10:05.31),
which consists of junior Cluis Owen, seni<>r Allen
L1kumiak. sophomore Joe Zcihert and senior ;\btt
;\ kC!clland. plac.-d 16th.
Owen, Z<'i\,.,rt, i\kClelland tc;uned up ,'!,"1in,
along \\ith freshman Ste:,,: Or.1111,,c (li:03.01), and
c.une in 1ith in the.; x 1,600-mett-r relm:
Both temu comr Sanmby in C,;Jumhi.i. J\lo.,
in the ;\fasouri lmititional.

f#si~¼:ffl•isl •IM\W>Y»A
,. 1'1'-IE SIU
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TEAM RETURNS

70 ACTIOt..i IN 'THC MVC 'TOURN.a-MENT
FRIO"-Y THROUGH 5UN04Y H~
PCORfA. 51U PLAYS CREIGHTON

m

Tt---iE ,:'IRST ROUND OF TH£ OOUOLE.

1l1c SIU mens golf team will tee off today in the
J\lissouri \~-tllcy Conference Championships hdd at
Annbriar GolfCowsc in \\'ateiloo, lm\'a.
SIU W.15 ranked se,.i,nth in the cnnferenre's coaches poll. Last )-ear's ,\JVC champions, \Vichlta State
UnivmitJ; is famred to \\in tl1e Valley amm "1,"1in.
The Salukis an: coming o!Tbst weeks sixth-place
finish in the se,.i,n-team Eagle CL1S.sic in Morehead,
Kr Rejoining SIU is junior Brandon Bullard, who
mis"--d the Eagle Cbs.,ic., but led the team in its pn."\ious mumamt-nl, the Ohio Classic., witl1 a third-pbre
finish.

ELIMIN.A.TIOU TOUFH~AMEN'T.

Women's tennis goes for fifth place - again
both Creighton and EvanS\il!e this
vcar. The Vallt"\· tournament runs
·Friday through Sunday in Pt-uria and
is setup in a double dimination format.
Saluki senior second baseman
Lori Greiner \\',lS a perfect 3-for-3 in
1,r.1mc one ag.iinst Drake \\ith two

SEE SWEEPS, PAGE 15

~a-y·znd~
•Processes of An Z: Fiber, Metal, Wood
Cultural Activities Category

~~::~tfir~i%1~!1:sity Museum

The SlU women's tennis team ,1ill compete for
filih place at the J\lissouri Valley Conference toumamclll ia Omaha. Neb.1l1e Salukis lu\'e finisht-d fifth
the List four seasons.
·n1c Salukis (15-6, 10-3) lust the first-round match
Frid.1}; puttiny. tl1em into the loser's bracket. 1-ifth plaa,
is the best the ll":1111 crntld finish, after losing in the first
ro:md.
1l1e tear:, lxmnccd back \\ith two ,ic10rics
Sarunby by deii::.tting Cn.~ghton Uni\'t:rsity 5-1, am!
Wichita State Uci\i:rsity, 5-3.

~ay <1:.f11-t1
-~ring Choral Concert. Concert
Choir, Chora Union and Orchestra
Performing Ans Categorr

~~%~~o~1Y'l!~iWciU~s~i:;ts w/1D
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